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IN RECENT YEARS, ECONOMISTS have intenselydebatedthe appropriate
degreeof activismin fiscal-monetary
policymaking.The "neweconomics"
of the 1960semphasizedactivism,particularlyin fiscalpolicy,relying"less
on the automaticstabilizersand more on discretionaryaction responding
to observedand forecastchangesin the economy-less on rulesand more
on men."l Whenthe economy'sperformancedeterioratedafter 1965,the
activismof the policy strategycame underattack.In particular,the dissatisfactionled to a renewedespousalof rulesfor policy such as had long
been advocatedby Milton Friedmanfor monetarypolicy and by Herbert
Steinfor fiscalpolicy.2
The criticsof activismarguethat changesin fiscaland monetaryinstruments designedto narrowdeviationsof the economyfrom a targetpath
are likely to widenthem instead,whereasthe maintenanceof appropriate
fixedinstrumentsettingswouldachievegreatereconomicstability.Specifically, the criticsquestionthe contributionof fiscalactivismto the success
story of the early sixties and emphasizethat economicperformancewas

* I am indebtedto Robert E. Litan for assistancein the research,and to George Jaszi
and several of the senior advisersand membersof the Brookings Panel on Economic
Activity for helpful comments.
1. WalterW. Heller,New DimensionsofPoliticalEconomy(HarvardUniversityPress,
1966; W. W. Norton, 1967), pp. 68-69.
2. Milton Friedman,"A Monetaryand Fiscal Frameworkfor Economic Stability,"
AmericanEconomicReview,Vol. 38 (June 1948), pp. 245-64; Committeefor Economic
Development,Taxes andtheBudget:A Programfor Prosperityin a FreeEconomy(CED,
November 1947).HerbertStein was researcheconomist for the CED at that time.
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unsatisfactory during the late sixties in the face of major shifts in fiscal and
monetarypolicy.3 I have participatedin this dialogue,arguingthat the
lessons of 1965-68 have been misread by the critics of activism. During
this period, actual fiscal policy diverged from the policies recommended by
activist economists inside and outside the government. Uncertainty and
political unrest over the war overrode the activist prescriptions and would
equally have overriden prescriptions for maintaining fixed fiscal-monetary
settings.4
This paper covers the same basic issue of activism versus rules, but it
seeks to identify the analytical issues in the debate and to relate them to an
important theoretical literature on decision strategy in policy making. I
shall appraise the case against activism, which is a set of several related,
and yet separate, charges. A selection of quotes from the critics may illustrate these charges. Milton Friedman points out the limitations in our
'ability to predict both the behavior of the system in the absence of action
and the effect of action" and the time-consuming process of correcting
deviations which involves three types of lags: "(1) the lag between the need
for action and the recognition of this need; (2) the lag between recognition
of the need for action and the taking of action; and (3) the lag between the
action and its effects."5
Beryl Sprinkel stresses the inherent stability of the private economy:
"An activist monetary-fiscal policy is quite likely to destabilize an inherently stable economy . . . 6 One way it could do so is by disrupting
private economic planning, as President Nixon has noted: "Business and
labor cannot plan, and consumers and homebuyers cannot effectively
3. See, for example, Milton Friedmanand Walter W. Heller, Monetaryvs. Fiscal
Policy (W. W. Norton, 1969).
4. See ArthurM. Okun, ThePolitical Economyof Prosperity(BrookingsInstitution,
1970), pp. 37-44, 53-59, 62-99, and 109-18; Okun, "Rules and Roles for Fiscal and
MonetaryPolicy," in JamesJ. Diamond(ed.), Issuesin Fiscal and MonetaryPolicy: The
EclecticEconomistViewsthe Controversy(DePaul University,1971)(BrookingsReprint
222), pp. 51-74; Okun, "Political Economy: Some Lessons of Recent Experience,"
Journalof Money, Creditand Banking,Vol. 4 (February1972),pp. 23-39.
5. Milton Friedman,"The Effects of a Full-EmploymentPolicy on Economic Stability: A Formal Analysis," in Essays in Positive Economics(University of Chicago
Press, 1953), p. 129.
6. Testimonyof Beryl W. Sprinkelon February17, 1967, in The 1967 EconomicReport of the President,Hearingsbeforethe Joint Economic Committee,90 Cong. 1 sess.
(1967), Pt. 3, p. 660.
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manage their affairs, when Government alternates between keeping first
the accelerator and then the brake pedal to the floor."7
According to another strand of the argument, the political process is
irrational or inefficient. The Council of Economic Advisers contends: "A
policy of ad hoc decisions about deficits or surplus is exposed to the political bias in favor of spending and deficits."8 Similarly, Friedman posits a
"propensity to overreact" by the monetary authorities stemming from their
"failure ... to allow for the delay between their actions and the subsequent
effects on the economy."9
In surveying the issues of stabilization strategy, I shall highlight the
question of how much to vary fiscal-monetaryinstruments for stabilization,
rather than how to select instruments or to combine them. In particular,
I shall not engage in invidious comparisons of fiscal and monetary policy.
Whether good fiscal policy is more or less effective than good monetary
policy for stabilization purposes is like the question of whether good headlights are more or less important than good brakes for night driving. Fortunately, neither the stabilization policy maker nor the driver has to make
such a choice.
Many of the statements below are best interpretedas though stabilization
policy relied on a single instrument, which is aimed at a single target, some
real or nominal level of gross national product (GNP). I assume that an
ideal level of GNP has been selected and handed to the fiscal-monetary
policy maker because I want to finesse "Phillips curve" issues, simply to
keep this paper's scope within manageable bounds. In effect, I am distinguishing conceptually (and artificially) between two branches of macroeconomic policy: The first is concerned with ways to alter, or to compromise on, the inflation-unemploymenttradeoff; while the second is charged
with achieving the optimum path of economic activity given the prior
choices on the tradeoff. In restricting this paper to the second branch, I
shall obviously sacrifice coverage of many important interrelationshipsbetween the tradeoff and fiscal-monetary choices.
7. Economic Report of the President together with the Annual Report of the Council of
Economic Advisers, Februiary1970, p. 10. Hereafter, this document will be referred to as
eitherthe Econiomic Report of the President or the Annual Report of the CEA, followed by

the year.
8. AnnlulalReport of thle CEA, January 1972, p. 112.

9. Milton Friedman,"The Role of MonetaryPolicy," in The OptimumQuantityof
Money anid Other Essays (Aldine, 1969), p. 109.
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The area covered by this paper is mined with loaded semantics. People
who dislike activism often call it "fine tuning," a term with a pretentious
ring. The Ackley Council of Economic Advisers used the obviously laudatory phrase "sensible steering" to describe its strategy, contrasting it with
the clearly inferior alternative of "aimless drifting."'0 I shall use the
neutral (if inelegant) term "activism" to denote a fiscal-monetary strategy
of pursuing some target path of national output by adjusting instruments
in light of recent and expected changes in economic activity.
I shall contrast activism with reliance on nondiscretionary rules that
would fix fiscal and monetary settings with no feedback from changes in
economic activity. To be sure, the proponents of rules welcome the benefits
of certain automatic shifts induced by changes in economic activity, such
as the rise in the actual budget surplus and in interest rates that a rapid
expansion creates when the high employment budget surplus and money
growth are fixed. But they want to focus on indicators that could be and
would be held constant in the face of economic fluctuations. Obviously,
nondiscretionary rules could include feedback; for example, the growth
rate of money might be set equal to the unemployment rate. I concentrate
below on rules that do not involve feedback simply because those are the
rules espoused by the critics of activism. In that sense, the key issue in the
debate is not the exercise of judgment, but rather the appropriate magnitude of fiscal and monetary swings. Again, in the spirit of the recent discussion, I shall suppose that any fixed rules for monetary policy would
focus on some monetary aggregate rather than on interest rates.

Assumptionsfor Prototype Worlds
THE ACTIVIST'S PARADISE

It may help to convey the limitationsthat the real world imposes on
an activist strategy to specify first a set of sufficientconditions under which
it would not be subject to any limitation and the policy maker could be
sure of hitting his target precisely. First, the policy maker must be endowed
with perfect foresight of private demand and supply and of the impact of
10. Testimony of GardnerAckley.on June 27, 1967, in EconomicOutlookand Its
Policy Implications,Hearings before the Joint Economic Committee, 90 Cong. 1 sess.
(1967), p. 13.
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any fiscal-monetaryactions.The perfectforesightshould extendover the
periodduringwhichthe instrumentswouldexerttheireffectson the economy; but such dynamic issues can be convenientlyassumed away by
pretendingeitherthat the worldis static in the sense of being timelessor
else that it contains only a single time period with no relevanthorizon
beyond.Second,achievingan ideal level of GNP shouldbe the only concernof the policymaker.Third,he mustbe able to controlhis instruments
precisely,with no costs imposedin settingor changingthem. Finally,the
instrumentsmust be sufficientlypotent to keep GNP on targetregardless
of the past and presentstrengthof privatedemand.
Undersuchconditions,the rightamountof actioncouldalwaysbe calculatedandimplemented.If someinitialsettingof the fiscal-monetary
instrument would producea GNP differingfrom the target level, the policy
makerwould dividethe deviationor "gap"(D) by the known multiplier
(k) on his tax, expenditure,money,or interestrateinstrument,in orderto
determine the correct change in the policy instrument (AP): AP =

-

D/k.

Such is the activist'sparadise,and like any paradise,it is distant from
reality.

THE RULE PROPONENT'S MODEL WORLD

No proponentof rules has specifiedthe assumptionsthat would make
fixed settings optimal. Of course, the rules proponentemphasizesthat
paradisedoes not exist and that we will be worseoff if we act as thoughit
did. But fixed fiscal-monetarysettingsare not the only alternativeto the
strategyof the activist'sparadise.Indeed,the worldin whichthey would
be optimalis not really the polar oppositeof the activist'sparadise.For
example,underconditionsof completeignorance,as contrastedwith the
perfectforesightof the activist'sparadise,the instrumentswouldappearto
be unrelatedto economicactivityand no presumptionwouldbe createdin
favor of keepingthem steady.
The optimalityof fixed settingsdependson a set of assumptionsthat
might run along the followinglines: First, privatedemandis inherently
stable. In the absenceof shiftsin policy, it would tend towardsome equilibriumpath; that path wouldbe optimal,at least for some settingsof the
fiscal-monetaryinstruments;and deviationsfrom that path would disappearpromptly.Second,long-runrelationshipsbetweenfiscal-monetary
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policies and private demand must be known reliably so that proper settings
can be determined. Third, the short-run impacts of the instruments must
be subject to substantial uncertainty so that it will not pay to change the
settings temporarily. Finally, the policy maker is able to maintain the fixed
settings without cost. Under such a set of assumptions, changing policies
could produce only trivial stabilization benefits and might impose large
costs.
The central portion of this paper relaxes, one at a time, the key assumptions of the activist's paradise, and thus introduces a number of complexities of the real world that are emphasized by the proponents of rules. I then
examine the resulting implications for the optimum conduct of fiscal-monetary policy and in particular the extent to which they point in the direction
of fixed settings. Although at times I focus the analysis on the assumptions
of the rule proponent's model world, I carry out that exercise much less
thoroughly, simply because I have not found a neat package of sufficient
conditions for that world. The resulting asymmetry troubles me on esthetic
grounds, but I believe it reflects the spirit of the recent debate rather than
my personal judgments. The rules proponents have stressed the pitfalls of
activism rather than the glories of fixed settings; their case for rules is, by
and large, the case against departing from them.

Instrument
Costs
INSTRUMENTS AND MULTIPLE TARGETS

In stating sufficient conditions for the activist's paradise, I assumed that
the policy maker is concerned only with the stabilization goal. Obviously,
many other goals of economic policy are important. But paradise could, in
principle, exist with multiple goals, so long as the available instruments
were sufficient in number and in potency to achieve them all. Consider, for
example, the social goal of income distribution: Society might have both
the income distribution it wants and the aggregate activity it wants, providing the structure of taxes, transfer payments, and subsidies could be
adjusted to alter income distribution without affecting aggregate demand
and supply.
As Tinbergen has shown, a necessary condition for the reliable achievement of multiple goals is that the number of instruments be equal to the
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numberof targets."When,however,the numberof instrumentsis smaller
than the numberof targets,paradiseis supplantedby a world of tough
compromises,whichhave been discussedanalyticallyby HenriTheil.12If
a stabilizationinstrumenthad no significanteffect on any other social
to the stabilization
target,thatinstrumentcouldbe devotedsinglemindedly
effort.And if it weresufficientlypotent,the activist'sparadisefor stabilization policymightstill be salvaged.Obviously,however,everystabilization
instrumentdoes have significantside effectson such social goal variables
as resourceallocation,the compositionof output,the balanceof payments,
the growthof productivecapacity,and wealth.So long as societycannot
hit the bull'seye on all its targets,and so long as some departurefromany
fiscal-monetary
policy that is ideal for the stabilizationgoal wouldpermit
closerapproachesto othertargets,stabilizationmust be compromised,in
general.For example,if the only availablewaysto restrainexcessdemand
would involve eithera level of governmentexpendituresbelow the social
targetfor the publicsectoror a level of real interestratestoo high for the
ideal compositionof output,the optimalcompromisewould typicallyinvolve some undesiredinflation,as well as a level of publicspendingbelow
its ideal and a level of real interestratesabove the ideal.13
The divisionof outputbetweenthe public and the privatesectorsembodies controversialsocial preferencesthat often constrainor shape the
course of stabilizationpolicy. If governmentexpendituresare the key instrumentof demandmanagement,the level of public spendingideal for
achievingtargetGNP may not be ideal for providingthe desiredflow of
publicgoods and services.Indeed,politicalcontroversyaboutstabilization
policy often combinesor confusesstabilizationand compositionalobjectives.Proponentsof a largerpublicsectorsometimesseizethe opportunities
presentedby economic slack to promote their compositionalobjective,
while advocatesof cutbacksin governmentspendingmay enthusiastically
embracean anti-inflationrationaleto servetheircause.
11. J. Tinbergen,Oni the Theory of Economic Policy (Amsterdam:North-Holland,
1963). As the Phillipscurve dilemma reminds us, the condition is not sufficient.For a
given initial real GNP and unemploymentrate, the amount of inflationcreatedper unit
of extra real GNP generatedby stimulativefiscal-monetarypolicy is not significantly
differentfor differentinstruments.
12. H. Theil, Economic Forecasts and Policy (Amsterdam:North-Holland,1958), pp.
379-94.
13. Some mathematicalillustrationsof such cases can be found in CharlesC. Holt,
"LinearDecision Rules for Economic Stabilizationand Growth," QuarterlyJournalof
Econiomics, Vol. 76 (February1962), pp. 20-45.
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Becausethey avoid this problemand controversy,general,across-theboard changesin incometax rateswerea particularlyappealingcountercyclicaltool in the eyes of the Commissionon Money and Credit14and
the economistsof the Kennedyadministration.In my judgmentthey continue to be appealing.Most recently,the efficacyof temporarychangesin
incometax rateshas beenchallengedon the basisof the permanentincome
hypothesis,but, as I havearguedpreviously,thischargeis inconsistentwith
a substantialbody of empiricalevidence.15Of course,both permanentand
temporarychangesin incometax ratesimpingeon othersocialgoals, such
as the marketvaluationof wealth,the efficiencyof resourceallocation,and
(typically)incomedistributionand outputcomposition.Still,theseimpacts
seemless significantthanthose generallyassociatedwith otherinstruments
of stabilizationpolicy.
Severaltypes of seriousconflictswith othergoals may arisefrommonetarypolicyactionsthat couldhelp stabilizeeconomicactivity.Theseissues
becomeespeciallyimportantin periodsof tightmoneybecauselossesin the
marketvaluationof wealthimposea welfarecost, becauserisesin nominal
interestrates redistributeincome, and becausetight money has a severe
impacton the shareof outputdevotedto homebuilding.Theseside effects
of tightmoneyexplainwhythe 1966performanceof the FederalReservewhich was magnificentin terms of overall stabilization-is held in such
ill reputeand why the FederalReserverefusedto give an encorein late
1967and early 1968.16
The side effectsthus argueagainstan activistrelianceon tightmoneyto
rules.
curb excess demand.But they also argueagainstquantity-oriented
Evenif monetarypolicyaffectsGNP solelythroughthe quantityof money,
it clearlyaffectsnonstabilizationtargetsthroughboth nominaland real
interest rates and through the availabilityof credit. Obviously,steady
moneygrowthdoes not preventrisinginterestratesif liquiditypreference
strengthensor if aggregatedemandspurtsbecauseof a highlystimulative
fiscalpolicy or an ebullientprivateeconomy.
The proponentof monetaryrulescan arguethat, with steadygrowthof
money, interestrate variationswould be smallerthan those recentlyex14. MoneyandCredit-Their InfluenceonJobs,Prices,andGrowth,The Report of the
Commissionon Money and Credit(Prentice-Hall,1961),pp. 133-37.
15. Arthur M. Okun, "The PersonalTax Surchargeand ConsumerDemand, 196870," BrookingsPaperson EconomicActivity(1:1971), pp. 167-204.
16. See my comments in "Rules and Roles for Fiscal and Monetary Policy," pp.
54-58.
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periencedwith a monetarypolicy orientedtowardrates. As Fand points
out, when the monetaryauthoritiesinitiallyaccommodatean excess demand inflationbecausethey dislike high interestrates, they may subsequentlyhave to resortto especiallyhigh nominalinterestrates(reflecting
inflationpremiums)in orderto achievethe stabilizationtask.17Such an
argumentchargesthe policy makerswith myopia.It cannot deny that an
optimal rational strategyaimed at stabilizinginterestrates should pay
some attentionto the course of interestrates as one of the proximate
targetsevenif a quantity-oriented
strategyis best for stabilizingGNP. How
much weightshould be given to intereststabilityas a social target'8and
how variablemoney growthwould have to be for that reasonare issues
that deservegreaterattentionand moresharplyfocuseddiscussion.But it
should be clear that quantity-oriented
monetaryrules conflictwith nonstabilizationtargets.
In summary,the effectsof stabilizationinstrumentson othersocial targetsgenerallyimplydeviationsfromthe activist'sparadise.Theseconsiderationsshouldhavea majorinfluenceon the selectionand mixtureof instruments, and they can also affect the desirablemagnitudeof restraintor
stimulus.Probably,a fiscalpolicygearedto long-runconsiderationsabout
tax structureand demandsfor collectiveservicescan satisfynonstabilization targetsreasonablywell; hence, any major departurefrom the rules
proponent'sfiscalstrategyimposessome costsin compromisingthose other
goals.19But if the choice of fiscalinstrumentsfor stabilizationuse is adjusted to reflectthese considerations,the costs should not be onerous.In
the case of monetarypolicy, the costs of compromisingnonstabilization
targetsmaybe especiallylargeif an activiststrategywereto relymainlyon
tight moneyto restrainexcessdemand.But they may also be sizablewhen
monetarypolicyfollowsa rulethatignoresthe socialpreferencefor interest
rate stability.
In short, becauseof the multipletargetsof the real world, the policy
makermay be led to trimhis fiscalactionssomewhatat timesin the direc17. See David Fand, "Keynesian MonetaryTheories, StabilizationPolicy, and the
Vol. 1 (August 1969), pp.
Recent Inflation,"Journialof Moniey,Credit anidBanikinig,
556-61.
18. See the views of Alvin H. Hansen, TueAniericatiEcotiomy(McGraw-Hill,1957),
pp. 53-55.
19. See, however,the qualificationsin Paul A. Samuelson,"Principlesand Rules in
ModernFiscalPolicy: A Neo-ClassicalReformulation,"in Monley,Trade,aid Economic
(Macmillan,1951),pp. 157-76.
Growth:in Honiorof JohinHeniryWillianms
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tion of the fiscalrules.But the presenceof multiplegoals suggestsa mix of
fiscaland monetarypolicythat wouldstabilizefinancialconditionsas well
as GNP, and pointsawayfrom quantity-oriented
monetaryrules.
COSTS OF CHANGING POLICIES

In additionto the possiblecosts of operatingstabilizationinstruments
at levels that compromiseothergoals,certaincosts maybe associatedwith
changingthe settingsof the instruments.
Thecosts of changehavea numberof dimensions.Shiftsin fiscalpolicies
may impairthe efficiencyof the publicsector.For example,a stabilization
strategythat turns on and off federalprogramsinvolvingpurchasesof
goods and servicesmay createinefficienciesor imposeextracosts in carrying out the objectivesof the programs.
Sincetime on the congressionalcalendaris a scarceresource,the legislative processto implementfiscalmeasuresimposessomecost. Thatcost will
be most significantfor tax and transferchanges,since Congressreviews
most federalpurchasesand grantsas a matterof routineeach year in the
appropriationsprocess, but reconsidersthe laws for taxes and transfer
paymentsonly in the event of proposalsfor alterations.Moreover,the
legislativecost of enactmentof a tax or transferchangehas little to do
with its size and is primarilya fixedor "set-up"cost. In the case of a small
programthat would otherwisebe desirable,legislativecost may tip the
balancefrom a "go" to a "no-go"decision.
Tax changes can also impose costs on private decision makers.20A
major change in the tax base will surelycause reappraisalsof business
policiesand may requireconsiderableeffortsto learnthe new rulesof the
game. Moreover,if taxes are restructured
frequentlyfor stabilizationpurposes, uncertaintyabout the tax laws will regularlycast a shadow on
privatedecisionmaking.
Theseconsiderationsseem most seriousin the case of tax changesthat
introduceincentivesfor the intertemporalshiftingof outlays, like countercyclicalvariationsin the investmenttax creditor in excise taxes. Such
measuresare appealingbecauseof their presumablyenlargedm-ultiplier
impact,with substitutioneffectsreinforcingthe normalincomeeffectsof
20. In orderto cover all aspects of changingsettings,the next severalparagraphsallow uncertaintyto creep in, even though the perfect foresightassumptionof activist's
paradisehas not been explicitlyabandoned.
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a tax rate change; the required dollar change in the instrument settings for
any given stimulus or restraint is thereby made smaller. But the anticipatory effects of such practices are destabilizing-for example, a slowdown in
investment outlays is exacerbated if a weakening of the economy makes a
temporary rise in the tax credit seem likely. A commitment to retroactivity
can ameliorate the problem for a tax reduction, but, for a tax rise, retroactivity is universally rejected as inequitable.21
Changes in income tax rates seem less subject to such problems. Anticipatory effects on spending decisions tend to be stabilizing: The expectation
of a cut in rates will, if anything, spur outlays. Of course, the enactment
of changes in tax rates will alter spending and hiring decisions; that cost is
inevitable for any policy that successfully influences private demand. Some
distortion of year-end accounting decisions is another adverse, but basically negligible, cost of changing tax rates.
In general, guessing what the government will do next involves expensive
effort on the part of executives throughout the private sector, and this fact
imposes costs on shifts in fiscal policies. But guessing where GNP is going
absorbs even more private resources and creates even more serious anxieties. If the government can help to stabilize markets and incomes, it can
reduce uncertainties rather than exacerbate them. Indeed, the statement of
President Nixon quoted above can be reversed: If the government reliably
alternates between pressing on the accelerator when the economy is going
uphill and applying the brake pedal going downhill, it will aid private
decision making.
In summary, the maintenance of a fiscal rule (combined with a stable
composition of expenditures and taxes) would avoid certain costs of
changing instrumentsettings that may be created by an activist fiscal policy.
In particular, the set-up costs of legislation may swing the verdict in favor
of inaction when a small tax or transfer change would be desirable on
stabilization grounds alone. More generally, the costs of change have important implications for the choice of fiscal instruments,cautioning against
great reliance on variations in government purchases and on those tax
changes that generate intertemporal substitution. But if these implications
21. The recentrecommendationof the FederalReserveBoardfor a cyclicallyvariable
investmenttax credit raises these concernsin my mind-at least pendingfurtherstudy
and analysis.See "Reportof the Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserveSystem on
Ways to ModerateFluctuationsin the Constructionof Housing,"staff papersent to the
Congressin the fall of 1971(FRB, 1971; processed).
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are recognizedand if an activiststrategycan help stabilizeeconomicactivity, the favorableimpact on private planningmay turn the issue of
instrumentchangesin favor of fiscalactivism.
So far as I can see, the costs of changinginstrumentshave little relevance-either way-for monetarypolicy.The FederalReservecan take a
great many small steps, if it so chooses, withoutsignificantset-up costs.
It can therebyavoidany majoranticipatoryproblems.To be sure,because
privatelendersandborrowershaveto guessthe futureof interestratesand
availability(but not the futurecourseof the moneystockdirectly),a monetary policy that createspredictablecyclicalswings of interestrates may
generateanticipatorydistortionsin the timing of financing.But it would
probablycreate much less distortionin the timing of real investment
activity.
Uncertainty
The recognitionof uncertaintyin stabilizationpolicymakingmarksanotherstep awayfromthe activist'sparadiseand towardreality.In place of
perfect foresight,assume that the policy maker can make an unbiased
forecastof GNP givenhis policychoices-his averageerrorwill be zero in
the long run, but the averagewill consistof offsettingplusesand minuses.
Two types of uncertaintyabout the private economy can be distinguished: First, the policy maker cannot predict preciselythe inherent
strengthof privatedemand(quiteapartfromhis choiceof fiscal-monetary
policy); second, he cannot be certainof the responseof GNP to the stabilizationinstruments.The interestingresult is that the first type barely
influencesthe optimalfiscal-monetarystrategy,while the secondimposes
a majoramendment.Still a thirdtype of uncertaintyreflectsthe imperfect
abilityof the policy makerto controlthe settingsof his own fiscal-monetaryinstruments.Thesethreetypesof uncertaintywill be discussedin turn.
In a worldof uncertainty,it becomesnecessaryto specifyjust how much
the society (and presumablythe policy maker)is hurt by deviationsof
actualGNP (Y) fromthe target(Y*). It is usualto assumethat societyis
"riskaverse,"whichmeansthat, for example,doublingthe deviationfrom
the targetmorethan doublesthe pain or "welfareloss"(L): L[2(Y - Y*)]
> 2L( Y - Y*) for Y P Y*.It is particularlyconvenientto assume22
thatL
22. This assumption goes back at least to Friedman'spioneer analytical article,
"Effectsof a Full-EmploymentPolicy on EconomicStability."The quadraticmakesthe
marginalwelfareloss a linearfunctionof the GNP gap.
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is equalto (or proportionalto) the squareddeviationbetweenactualGNP
and the target:L = (Y - y*)2
CERTAINTY EQUIVALENCE

For the present,assumethatthe reliabilityof the policymaker'sforecast
is independentof the settingof the instruments;in other words,the forecast is subjectto the sameadditiveor subtractiveerrorin GNP, regardless
of the policy chosen. This type of uncertaintymay still leave the policy
makerwell advisedto act as thoughhis best forecastwerea certainforecast, even thoughit is not.23
Given the simplequadraticloss functionspecifiedabove, the optimum
strategyto minimizeexpectedwelfareloss is to set policyinstrumentssuch
that the predictedGNP (YP) for those settings equals the target GNP
(YP = Y*). The squareddeviationsare minimizedwhen the expectedor
mean distancefrom the targetis madezero, in the sense that pluses and
minusescancelout.24Sincethe policymakershouldact as thoughhe were
certainof his forecast,his optimumstrategyis one of "certaintyequivalence."The existenceof this type of uncertaintywill make the outcome
less satisfactorythan in the activist'sparadise(L cannotbe kept down to
zero);but the optimumstrategyis still the one appropriateto the paradise
situation.The more help the policy maker can get from accurateforecasting,the closerto his targethe can expectto get. But greateruncertainty
aboutthe outlookdoes not diminishthe premiumon correctiveaction:Althoughit reducesthe likelihoodthat policy action will keep the economy
close to target,it increasesthe dangerthat inaction may resultin a very
largedeviationfrom target.
This result does not dependcriticallyon the quadraticfunction. For
example,if welfareloss is proportionalto the absolutedeviationof GNP
-Y*
from its target(L =
I), the policy makershould simply use the
median(ratherthanthe mean)forecastof GNP as his certaintyequivalent.
Of course,if forecasterrorsare viewedas symmetricallydistributed,the
medianandthe meanwill coincideand no modificationat all is implied.If,
23. See Theil, Econiomic ForecastsanidPolicy, pp. 411-31, and Henri Theil, "Linear
Decision Rules for MacrodynamicPolicyProblems,"in BertG. Hickman(ed.), QuantitativePlanniinlg
of EconomicPolicy, A Conferenceof the Social ScienceResearchCouncil
Committeeon EconomicStability(BrookingsInstitution,1965),pp. 18-37.
24. This reflectsthe fact that the sum of squareddeviationsof all observationsin a
frequencydistributionfrom any point is minimizedwhen that point is the mean of the
distribution.
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unlike these examples, society dislikes upward deviations from Y* more
(or less) than downward deviations of equal size, the asymmetry will
further modify the choice of the certainty equivalent, but it will not push
the optimum strategy in the direction of rules. These results do depend
on the availability of some unbiased forecast to the policy maker. The
records of individual forecasters would not suggest that all are unbiased.
Moreover, with an unbiased fiscal-monetary rule, a perennial forecast of
no gap would be unbiased in the sense that it was as often too high as too
low. But, whatever their limitations, professional forecasters can outperform the naive forecast that, regardless of (Y - Y*) this year, it will be
zero next year.
With these few qualifications, imperfection in the ability to forecast
economic activity in the absence of policy action has virtually no effect
on the desirability of taking policy action.

MULTIPLIER UNCERTAINTIES

Uncertainties concerning the impacts of changes in policy instruments
introduce far more important amendments. Contrary to the assumptions
of the certainty equivalence case, the forecaster cannot predict GNP
equally well (or equally badly) regardless of the settings of the insfruments.
Forecasters would be terribly uncertain if asked to estimate next year's
GNP on the assumption of a radical alteration in fiscal or monetary policy,
such as a repeal of all income taxes or the doubling of the money supply.
William Brainard developed the analysis of multiplier uncertainties,
which had been previously mentioned by Friedman.25If the policy maker
cannot be sure of the size of the multiplier associated with his policy instrument, then the greater the departureof that instrument from its average
or customary setting, the greater will be the uncertainty about GNP. This
formulation assumes that some particular setting of the instrument minimizes uncertainty about GNP.
In a static world, the minimum uncertaintyposition would be the average
setting of the instrument during the historical sample period from which
25. William Brainard,"Uncertaintyand the Effectivenessof Policy," in American
Economic Association, Papers and Proceedingsof the Seventy-ninthAnnual Meeting,
1966(AmericanEconomicReview,Vol. 57, May 1967),pp. 411-25; Friedman,"Effectsof
a Full-EmploymentPolicy on EconomicStability."
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the multiplierwas estimated, and would not necessarilybe close to the most
recent setting. In a world of growth, however, some estimates of the multiplier effects of instruments are derived from changesin settings over time.
In such cases, the average historical change represents minimum uncertainty. Thus, the nature of the statistical evidence underlying the multiplier
estimate determines whether minimum uncertainty is obtained at the average historical level or the average historical change. The issue can be important: Suppose the average full employment surplus through relevant
history has been 1 percent of GNP and the average change has been zero;
if the surplus is currently minus 1 percent of GNP, it is critical whether
minimum uncertainty would be attained by staying at minus 1 percent or
by moving to plus 1 percent.
Presumablythe proponent of rules would recommend a full employment
surplus that was not vastly different from the historical average; furthermore, his recommendation for no change in that surplus would closely
correspond with the historical record which shows erratic ups and downs
but little trend. Similarly, the proponent of monetary rules typically
espouses a rate of growth of money and liquidity that is quite close to the
historical average, as well as levels that are fairly customary in relation to
GNP. In that sense, obedience to the rules would keep the instruments
close to minimum uncertainty and finesse the problem of multiplier uncertainty.
In the case of an activist strategy, if a policy action to make YPequal to
Y* required a major departure of the instrument from its setting of minimum uncertainty, that action would make the prediction of GNP less
reliable. Compared with keeping the instrument at minimum uncertainty,
the activist strategy will gain (or reduce loss) by closing the expected gap
between Y and Y*, but will lose from the multiplier uncertainty, which is
applied to the distance of the instrument setting from its minimum uncertainty position. The added risk associated with multiplier uncertainty
is costly whenever society is risk averse. If the policy maker starts with
instruments at settings of minimum uncertainty, he is advised to exercise
conservatism in his use of the instruments, always taking some action but
a smaller action than would equate expected and target GNP. As Brainard
shows, in the case of a quadratic loss function, one instrument, and independence of the uncertainty concerning the multiplier from that associated with the basic state of private demand, the optimum prescription is to
close the fraction of the expected gap equal to 1/(1 + V2) where V is the
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ratio of the standarddeviationof the estimateof the multiplierto the
For example,if the standarderroris half
expectedvalueof the multiplier.26
the estimatedmultiplier,closingfour-fifthsof the gap is optimal.
Diversification.One interestingimplicationof multiplieruncertaintyis
thatit encouragesthe use of a diversifiedkit of instruments.Theindividual
instrumentsare generallyput to work in the same directionof stimulus
or restraint:27Becausevarianceincreaseswith the squareof the instrument move, two smallermoves that operatein the same directioneconomize on variance,so long as the errorsin the two multiplierestimates
are not stronglypositivelycorrelated.To the extentthat errorsin the estimatedimpactsof tax, expenditure,and monetarychangesare not perfectly
correlated,optimumuse of a diversifiedkit of instrumentsyieldstwo kinds
of benefits:a reductionin risk, and a reductionin the expectedgap between Y and Y*. Whenthe policy makerchooses combinedpackagesof
restrictive(or stimulative)tools, the benefitsand costs of any policyshould
be viewedas a characteristicof the packageratherthan of its individual
components.Thatimplicationshouldbe recognizedin analyticaleffortsto
appraisethe fiscaland monetaryimpactsof combinedactions,such as the
tax cut and monetaryaccommodationof 1964-65.
With respectto monetarypolicy, the interpretationof multiplieruncertaintydependson whetherthe moneysupplyor interestratesis designated
the instrument.The criteriafor this choice,whichhavebeenspelledout by
Poole,28can be describedin termsof multiplieruncertainty.Presumably,
the sameexpectedGNP can be obtainedby pickingan interestrateor picking a moneysupply.The reasonthat one of thesechoicescan be preferable
26. If D is the expectedgap between Y and Y* for the minimumuncertaintysetting,
E is the expectedvalue operator,and u is an additivedisturbance,
E(L) = E(fy
Y*)2 = E(D + kAP + U)2,
Expectedloss can be minimized by differentiatingwith respect to AP and setting the
derivativeequal to zero:
E(kD + k2AP + ku) = 0.
If k and u are independent,optimalityrequiresthat
1
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27. Brainard,"Uncertaintyand the Effectivenessof Policy," pp. 418-21.
28. See WilliamPoole, "OptimalChoice of MonetaryPolicy Instrumentsin a Simple Stochastic Macro Model," QuarterlyJournalof Economics,Vol. 84 (May 1970),
pp, 197-216.
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to the other on stabilization grounds is that the variance of GNP around
that expected value will be smaller with the money instrument if the liquidity preference function is highly stable, or smaller with the interest rate
instrument if the consumption and investment demand functions are very
stable. The choice of the "superior" instrument promotes greater activism,
leading the policy maker to aim at closing more of any expected GNP gap.

In summary,a rule for steadymoneygrowthcould avoid multiplieruncertainty if it aimed to maintain the historical average. Similarly, a fiscal
rule that specified constancy of the high employment budget surplus could
also escape multiplier uncertainty.29 Multiplier uncertainty upsets the
pleasant and appealing solution of the certainty-equivalence world. It
typically reduces the appropriate degree of activism, urging the policy
maker to take a step in the direction of the proponent of rules. But the step
is generally a small one; the policy maker will generally wish to take action
when any expected deviation between actual and target GNP is in prospect,
and usually enough action to close the greater part of any expected gap.
Moreover, as I shall show below, if the uncertainty about GNP stemming
from policy actions can be made to neutralizeuncertaintiesabout the course
of private demand, policy action can reduce total uncertainty as well as
improve the expected outcome. Indeed, the major import of multiplier uncertainty may be its encouragement to the policy maker to design, select,
and combine instruments in ways that permit the pursuit of target GNP
without major vulnerability to variance.
Finally, the important amendments imposed by multiplier uncertainty
do not disturb one part of the certainty-equivalencesolution: The optimal
strategy depends only on the policy maker's ability to forecast the incremental impacts of policy actions, and not on the accuracy of his forecast of
demand for a given fiscal-monetary policy.30
Dynamic multipliers. Multiplier impacts and uncertainties have impor29. To do so, fiscal policy must also stabilize the composition of outlays and the
structureof tax revenuesin order to avoid multiplieruncertaintiesthat are attachedto
the movementof various types of expendituresand taxes.
30. In "AdaptiveDecision Rules for MacroeconomicPlanninig,"WesternlEconomic
Joiurn-al,Vol. 9 (December1971),pp. 369-78, EdwardC. Prescottintroducesa "learning
by doing" considerationinto policy formulation.He points out that a large shift of the
instrumentfrom its historicalaveragemovementprovidessubstantialadditional informationabout its multiplier.The valueof that extrainformationfor futurepolicy making
should encourage larger actions than the Brainard model would imply, although
typicallynot as large as would be appropriatein the activist'sparadise.
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tant dynamic aspects, because the effect of a policy action on aggregate
demand is spread out over time. A federal expenditure or an increment in
money supply occurring in one quarter is likely to raise aggregate demand
then and in several subsequent quarters. In particular,the profile of period
multipliers, as statistically estimated, is often humped, starting small, rising
to a peak, then declining, and perhaps ultimately becoming negative:
k1 <

... <km>km+

>....

A humped profile of dynamic multipliers raises the possibility of "instrument instability," which has been analyzed by William Poole and Robert
Holbrook.31 Suppose the policy maker anticipates a temporary, oneperiod shift in private demand that threatens to pull the economy above
target by an amount D. If he uses an instrument with a humped dynamic
multiplier to neutralize the shift in private demand occurring in period one
(-k,AP1 = D) and thus hold the economy on target, the economy could
threaten to move below target in period two by -k2AP1. With k2 > k1, a
stimulative AP2 greater in absolute value than AP1 would be required to
hold the economy on target. It is conceivable that ever larger oscillations
of the instrument-such that IAPt > IAPt-I I- would be required simply
to offset the previous policy actions touched off by a single wiggle in private
demand.
Instrument instability raises a new threat to the activist's paradise. It
suggests that, even with no multiplier uncertaintiesand no instrumentcosts,
a policy of eliminating all gaps might not be sustainable over the long run
because the required instrument settings might diverge toward plus or
minus infinity. This analysis makes an important contribution; but, because it is framed in a deterministic way and in the context of an infinite
horizon, its real relevance may be obscured. The analysis draws a mathematical boundary line between stability (damped oscillations) and instability (antidamped oscillations), seeming to imply that the former region is
perfectly safe and the latter necessarily perilous. In fact, if shifts of the instruments had no costs or constraints, instrument instability and the
specter of infinity would not frighten the policy maker. After all, the instruments would take on infinite values only after an infinite length of time.
31. William Poole, "AlternativePaths to a Stable Full Employment Economy,"
BrookingsPapers on EconiomicActivity (3:1971), pp. 579-614; Robert S. Holbrook,
"OptimalEconomic Policy and the Problemof InstrumentInstability,"AmericanEconomicReview,Vol. 62 (March 1972), pp. 57-65.
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Secondly, the analysis focuses on "blips" or wiggles in economic activityone-period deviations that are self-correcting. As discussed below, these
are not the typical movements that challenge the policy maker. Moreover,
the humped pattern of dynamic multipliers reflects the quarterly time
periods of the available data. The policy maker can remove the danger of
instrument instability simply by selecting a somewhat longer planning
period-for any empirical example I know, nine-month periods would
make k1 the peak value of the period multiplier.
On the other hand, the analysis of instrument instability points to the
general problems of dealing with dynamic multiplier profiles, even if they
satisfy the mathematical stability conditions. Wide swings in the instruments may still entail large costs as a result of the considerations discussed
above: the effects on nonstabilization targets, the costs of changing settings, and, most significantly, the Brainard multiplier uncertainties.32Indeed, the policy maker conscious of multiplier uncertainties will avoid
strategies that would permit instrument instability to become a serious
threat. In the first place, any strategy that relies on wide swings of instruments will be charged heavily for creating additional variance.(The strategy
of expected full adjustment in the appendix illustrates the costs of superfine
tuning.) Second, statistical estimates will remind the alert policy maker of
the major uncertainties he faces with respect to the time pattern of dynamic
multipliers.The estimated standard error of the multiplier on an instrument
is smaller for, say, four quarters, than for a single quarter. In light of these
facts of economic life, the policy maker will plan over a horizon of several
quarters and will be reluctant to chase transitory gaps. Only if he has confidence that the economy needs a major push initially will he adopt a stimulative policy today recognizing that it will probably require a neutralizing
restraining action on some tomorrow. Such a strategy-which has been
derisively called "oversteering"-generally imposes some instrument costs
and some added multiplier uncertainty; but it can be worth those costs at
times if it helps significantly to keep Y close to P.
32. Nor are the mathematicalstabilityconditions sufficientreassurancewhen instruments have "natural"floors or ceilings, such as the constraintsthat governmentpurchases must lie betweenzero and total GNP and that the money supply and the rate of
interest are intrinsicallynonnegative. Furthermore,nonlinearitiesmay limit the effectiveness of the instruments;for example, in verticalor horizontalstretchesof liquidity
preferenceor marginalefficiencyschedules, either fiscal or monetarytools would be
incapableof affectingthe economy, at least in one direction.
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INSTRUMENT UNCERTAINTY

The policy maker of the real world does not have perfect control over his
fiscal and monetary instruments. The existence of instrument uncertainties
imposes important modifications on both the activist's paradise and the
rule proponent's model world.33
Monetary policy. Its susceptibility to control has sometimes been suggested as a criterion for the selection of a particular monetary instrument,
reflecting Milton Friedman's dictum "that the monetary authority should
guide itself by magnitudes that it can control, not by ones that it cannot
control."34 Some have criticized, as inconsistent with his own dictum,
Friedman's preference for M as the instrument, contending that the Federal Reserve lacks good control over the money stock, and should use as
its instrument some monetary aggregate subject to more precise control,
such as the monetary base or unborrowed reserves. But that argument does
not rest on firm grounds, because Friedman's dictum is not reliable. The
preferable instrument strategy is the one that exercises greater control on
economic activity, and an instrument subject to better control by the policy
maker does not necessarily exert better control over Y.35 Suppose, for
example, that Y is affected by M (directly or through interest rates) but is
not independently affected by the monetary base or unborrowed reserves.
Under those conditions, errors in M would be important and the absence
of errors in the other aggregates would be irrelevant. Unless the errors in
M emerging when M is the instrument were by some peculiarity associated
with especially large errors in Y, controlling M imperfectly would be superior to controlling perfectly the base or unborrowed reserves.36
33. By Tinbergen'sdefinition,an instrumentvariablemust be subjectto "the command of the government,"which implies perfect control. I find this definitioninconvenientlyrestrictiveand hence use the term instrumentto apply to anythingthe policy
makerseeks to control directly.See Tinbergen,Onithe Thleoryof EconomicPolicy, p. 7.
34. Friedman,"The Role of MonetaryPolicy," p. 108.
35. Friedmanhimself concludes that interestrates should not be the instrument,in
part because".... monetarypolicy cannot peg interestrates...." (Ibid.,p. 101.) Insofar
as it pertainsto nominal (ratherthan real) rates, that proposition simply cannot stand
empirical inspection: The Federal Reserve did peg the interest rates of short-term
Treasurysecuritiesfor most of the decadeof the fortiesand for a briefertime in the early
sixties.
36. As I understandexisting open market operations, they include procedures to
limit the variabilityof money marketconditions and do not aim singlemindedlyat a
targetM. I see good reasonsfor cushioningshort-runfluctuationsof interestrates,which
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Thus, in principle as well as in practice, monetary rules are bound to be
framed in terms of an instrument subject to only imperfect control. For
that reason, the rules proponent is obliged to instruct the policy maker how
to respond to errors or deviations in the instrument. If last month's money
stock departed from its target, what adjustment is required for the target
money stock this month? Surely, it cannot be optimal to maintain the
initially intended target growth rate and thus to permit the level of the
money stock to be permanently off track, as the emphasis solely on the rate
of growth seems to imply.
Fiscal policy. Instrument uncertainty poses a different set of problems
for the proponent of fiscal rules. The fiscal policy maker in the executive
branch is exposed to many risks that may derail the budget, including unanticipated changes in military spending and other uncontrollable outlays,
or congressional action inconsistent with the administration program.
When the fiscal policy maker who espouses rules is thus surprised or
thwarted, he must take some new action in order to live by his own rules.
Maintaining a given high employment surplus or a fixed position of any
other fiscal indicator does not afford the policy maker a quiet life of inaction, but rather obliges him to take neutralizing action whenever the
budget wanders off its track.
Obviously, in practice, the rules proponent will not chase every small
deviation in the budget; but his own principles require him to respond to
major instrument deviations, when he would not respond to surprises of
the same magnitude in private demand. If this asymmetry has a justification, I have yet to discover it. The neutralizing action in response to an
instrument surprise involves the same types of instrument costs and the
same degree of multiplier uncertainty that apply to fiscal actions intended
to offset shortfalls or excesses of private demand.
Instrument uncertainty is also a serious problem for the fiscal activist,
who may often require prompt legislative approval of proposals. In view of
the legislative uncertainties in fiscal policy, any monetary instrument is
probably subject to greater short-run control and predictability than are
fiscal variables. Hence, instrument uncertainty is one consideration that
encourages the activist to alter monetary policy,
may reflect very temporaryshifts in liquiditypreference,but these proceduresmake it
impossibleto judge how well the FederalReservecouldcontrol money, if that were its
only objective.
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Some activists have faced up to the problems of instrumentuncertaintyfor example, by proposing mechanisms that would increase the speed of
congressional verdicts on tax proposals. The rules proponents, on the other
hand, have ducked these important issues, in my judgment. No advocate
of fiscal rules has explained how the commitment to respond to instrument
deviations can be consistent with a uniform nonresponse to demand deviations. And no proponent of monetary rules has suggested procedures for
dealing with situations when money goes off its track.

The Issue of Self-correction
Although the rules proponent recognizes that private demand will fluctuate to some extent even if the monetary and fiscal rules are carefully
obeyed, he views the economy as inherently stable in two senses: First,
departuresfrom a reasonable target path are likely to be small unless policy
is disruptive; second, GNP will tend to return promptly to its ideal path
if it should wander somewhat off course. So far as I can see, the first of
these propositions is not relevant to the formulation of a strategy by the
policy maker on how he should respond to departures, when and if they
occur. By analogy, the fireman must know what to do when the alarm
rings, whether that happens frequently or hardly ever.
The second proposition is, however, very important. It urges the policy
maker not to respond to deviations, but rather to rely on snapback or selfcorrective tendencies that prevail if monetary policy sticks to its fixed setting (M*) and fiscal policy to its rule (F*). A strong self-correction hypothesis might contend that, given M* and F*, the expected value of real GNP
for any period beyond some horizon h is equal to Y* regardless of Y in the
last observed period, where h is small relative to the time period of dynamic
multipliers on fiscal-monetary instruments. This can be stated as follows:
E( Yt+hIM*, F*, Yt1) =

Yt+h

and
h

E
i=l

ki << k,

where ki are period multipliers and k the total multiplier.
If these conditions are met, the possible benefits of any corrective shift in
policy are slight, because the economy would return to track without any
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help. And the costs of a shift can be large becauseany steeringis oversteeringin the sensethat an activistrestrictivepolicywould exertmuchof
its influenceafterexcess demandhad disappeared,thus creatinga future
deflationarybacklashthat would requirecostly neutralizingstimulative
actions.
The premiseof self-correctioncould rest on priceflexibility.If excessive
or deficientdemandtriggersoff promptchangesin the pricelevel,whilethe
nominal supply of money (or of net privatefinancialwealth, so-called
Patinkinmoney)remainsunchanged,the realstock may be sufficientlyaltered to restorereal aggregateequilibrium.This traditionalcase for selfcorrection,however,gets no empiricalsupportfromeitherthe grossestobservationsor the most refinedanalysesof price behaviorin the modern
Americaneconomy.Econometricstudiesof priceresponsivenessfind that
the period of price adjustmentfar exceeds multiplierperiods for fiscalmonetaryinstruments.37
Alternatively,the thesis of self-correctionmight rest on the contention
thatthe incomevelocityof moneyis highlystable,at leastafterallowingfor
the effects of interestrates, lags in the responseof spendingto money
creation,and any seculartrend.In that case, any departureof Y from Y*
should be interpretedas transitory:So long as M is kept equalto M*, Y
wouldreturnto Y*as the transitorydeviationin velocitydisappears.
Sucha hypothesisaboutthe stabilityof velocityhas clearempiricalimplications:If, giventhe pastandcurrenthistoryof M, AY is unusuallylarge
this quarter,signifyingthat velocityhas departedupwardfrom its usual
track,thenAY in subsequentquartersshouldbe unusuallysmall,givenM,
as velocitydropsback to normal.This translatesstatisticallyinto the hypothesisthat the relationshipof AY to AM should generateerrorswith
stronglynegativeserialcorrelation.
The equationsthat I know relatingAY to AM are inconsistentwith that
hypothesis.The St. Louis FederalReservemodel explainsthe changein
GNP for a givenquarterprimarilythroughthe changesin moneyin that
quarterandseveralpreviousones.Its patternof errorsis essentiallyrandom
37. Robert J. Gordon, "Inflationin Recession and Recovery,"BrookingsPapers on
EconiomicActivity(1:1971), pp. 136-42; LeonallC. Andersenand Keith M. Carlson,"A
Monetarist Model for Economic Stabilization," Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis

Review, Vol. 52 (April 1970), pp. 12-13. See also papers by LawrenceKlein, Albert
Hirsch,Georgede Menil and Jared Enzler,and Saul Hymans, in Otto Eckstein (ed.),
The Econiometricsof Price Determinationi Coniferenice(Board of Governors of the Federal

ReserveSystems, 1972).
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throughtime. Oncea shortfall(overshoot)of GNP is experiencedalong a
givenmoneypath,expectedchanges of GNP in subsequentquartersareunaffectedby the surprisein the initialquarter;hence,the levels of GNP estimatedfor subsequentquartersremainpermanentlylower (higher)by the
amountof the initialdeviation.No snapbackin velocityis found.38
The samefindingemergeseven moredramaticallyin the Laffer-Ranson
model. Its explanationof the quarterlyproportionalchange in nominal
GNP relieson the concurrentproportionalchangein M as a key variable;
laggedchangesin M are foundto be unimportantand do not appear.Errors in consecutivequartersare independent.Accordingly,the messageis
that this quarter'sincrementalmoney normallyadds substantiallyto this
quarter'sGNP; but, if it does not show up in GNP this quarter,it probably never Wil.39

The evidenceof Keynesianeconometricmodels is also relevantto the
self-correctionhypothesis.They suggestthat deviationsfrom an expected
pathof Y typicallypersistfor a long time,givenan unchangedstabilization
policy. To be sure, they identifycertaintypes of deviations-basically on
the supplyside-that havelittle or no lastingeffecton Y: A strikeof substantialsize anddurationis the outstandingexampleof a situationin which
the conditionsfor self-correctionarelikelyto be met.
Deviationsin the strengthof finaldemand,however,arefoundto be persistentand evencumulative.Supposean econometricmodelhad beenused
to forecast Y for severalyearsinto the future.Then supposethat, in the
initialquarter,some componentof final demandturnedout considerably
strongerthanexpected.The newinformationprovidedby the actualvalues
of that quarterwould generatea new forecastthat would lie above the
initialforecastfor a considerableperiodof time.
One reasonfor the persistenceof deviationsis that time seriesregression
equationsexplaininglevelsof demanddisplaypositiveserialcorrelationof
errors.In general,when consumerdemandor investmentdemandis surprisinglystrong(weak) given the explanatoryvariables,unusualstrength
38. Andersen and Carlson, "Monetarist Model," p. 11, and Keith M. Carlson,
"Projectingwith the St. Louis Model: A ProgressReport,"FederalReserveBank of St.
LouisReview,Vol. 54 (February1972),p. 26. The Durbin-Watsonstatisticis 1.80 for the
sample period 1953:1 to 1969:4, and 2.12 for the period 1953:1 to 1971:2, both extremelyclose to the 2.00 value of perfectrandomness.
39. Arthur B. Laffer and R. David Ranson, "A Formal Model of the Economy,"
Journalof Business,Vol. 44 (July 1971),pp. 251-52. The Durbin-Watsonstatistic for the
AY equationis 2.15.
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(weakness)is also observedin the next quarter.Some econometricmodels
buildin explicitcorrectingmechanisms,usingthe errorsof recentquarters
as explanatoryvariables;othersdo so less explicitlyby usinglaggedconsumption(for example)as an explanatoryvariablefor currentconsumption. In eithercase, an initialovershootof demandleads automaticallyto
an upwardadjustmentof predictions.
Evenif an initialdeviationin the strengthof demandwas only a transitory "blip," the multiplier-accelerator
process would producepersistent
deviationsfrom the initiallyexpectedpath. An upwarddeviationwould
generateextraincome and outputthat would, in turn, increaseaggregate
demandin subsequentperiods.A higherGNP meansa higherdisposable
income,andhenceaddsto nextperiod'sconsumption;extrafinaldemands
also addto nextperiod'sdemandfor inventoryand fixedinvestment.
Thismultiplier-accelerator
processis the reasonfor the laggedimpactof
fiscalactionson GNP as well as the persistingimpactof deviationsin private demand.The time periodsof the two dynamicprocessesare boundto
be essentiallythe same. The dynamicmultiplieron fiscallygenerateddisposable income and that on privatelygeneratedincome to the same recipientswill havethe sametime profile.Recognitionof this dual natureof
lags changesthe basicview of the dynamicsof stabilizationpolicy. Lags in
the effects of fiscal-monetarytools are often cursed for hamperingthe
effectivenessof policy. But thesearethe samelags that applyto the effects
of shiftsin privatedemandand generatethe cumulativecharacterof economic fluctuations.From that point of view, the lags are blessingsthat
permitthe policymakerto takethe stitchin time.
Thus the evidenceof both Keynesianand monetaristmodels of economic activitysuggeststhat we live in an economyof persistence,rather
thanself-correction.40
If GNP moveseitheraboveor belowits targetpath,
it tends to stay on that side of the path long enoughto permitcorrective
assistancefrompromptpolicy action.
40. In additionto self-correctionand persistence,"cyclicalovercorrection"is a third
possiblepatternof economic movement.If the economy has a sufficientlystrongand reliable accelerator,a currentshortfallbelow the expectedpathcould actuallyincreasethe
expected level of economic activity in some specified future period, given fiscal and
monetary policy. The paradoxesthat arise under such circumstanceshave been explored by WilliamJ. Baumol, "Pitfallsin ContracyclicalPolicies: Some Tools and Results," Review of Econiomics anidStatistics, Vol. 43 (1961), pp. 21-26. So far as I can see,

deterministiccyclical overcorrectionis not of great empiricalimportance.
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Responsesto DemandDeviations
FISCAL NEUTRALIZATION

The persistenceof deviationsin private demand and the multiplieracceleratoreffectsopen up the importantpossibilitythat some shiftingof
fiscalinstrumentswillreduceuncertaintyabouteconomicactivityas well as
improvethe expectedoutcome.
To appreciatethe way activismmay reducerisk, consideran initially
blissfulsituationin whichexpectedGNP (YP)is equal to Y* at the minimumuncertaintysettingsof the instruments,whichhappento be precisely
the settingsespousedby rule proponents.Then the activistand the rules
proponenthaveno disagreement,and no sacrificeis neededto hold down
multiplieruncertainty.Supposefurtherthat, in this world,businessinvestment outlaysand governmentpurchaseshave an identical-although not
reliablyknown-dynamic multipliereffect on Y. Finally, supposethat a
surveyof businessinvestmentplans providesan excellentforecastof that
componentfor at least one quarterin advance.
On these assumptions,any downwardsurprisein businessinvestment
plansshouldbe offsetdollarfor dollarby an increasein governmentpurchasesoverand abovethe pathcalledfor by fiscalrules.Givenreliableinformationthat investmentis belowthe initialforecast,inactionwouldnot
only leave YPbelow Y*but wouldalso permitincreasedmultiplieruncertaintyon the impactof the shortfallin investment.Becausethe same unknownmultiplierwill go to workin an upwarddirectionon the additional
governmentpurchasesand in a downwarddirectionon the shortfallin
businessinvestment,it is possible, in this case, to hedge perfectly and
neutralizethe surprisein privatedemand.
Obviously,these assumptionsare extreme;but the point remainsqualitatively valid even if the multipliersare not identical,if the forecast of
privatespendingis not perfect,and if the governmentaction cannot be
in time.For one exampleof an imperfectoffset,supperfectlysynchronized
posethattax cutsarethe only availablefiscalinstrument.If, as a resultof a
shortfallof privateinvestmentequalto S, privatedisposableincomewould
be cut by, say, O.6S,a generaltax cut of 0.6S would eliminatethe income
effectsof the shortfall.The initialdropin outputcouldhavecontinuingacceleratoreffects,but that part of the multiplierprocess stemmingfrom
inducedincomelosseswouldbe neutralizedeffectively.Again,as compared
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with inaction,the outcomewould mean a smallerexpectedgap and less
variancearoundthe expectedGNP.
In the partialneutralizationprovidedby such a tax cut, discretionary
policyreinforcesthe automaticfiscalstabilizers.Automaticchangesin tax
revenuesandtransferbenefitsoffset0.4 of the potentialincomeloss; a cut
in taxes that neutralizesthe remaining0.6 ratio per dollar deviationin
GNP bringsthe expectednet impacton privatedisposableincomedownto
zero,just as thoughthe automaticstabilizersprovideda full offset.4'
From the point of view of stabilizationpolicy, it could be highlydesirable for automaticstabilizersto providethe entireoffsetto the privateincomeloss (or gain)stemmingfroman initialdeviationin demand.Butthey
cannotbe designedto approachthat magnitudefor nonstabilizationreasons: Neither marginaltax rates nor income replacementratios under
transferprogramsareevernear100percent,becausesuchrateswouldhave
extremelyadverseeffectson incentives.
If the policy makercan respondto surprisesin demandonly afterthey
haveoccurred,he still has considerableopportunityto hedgeas well as improve the expectedoutcome.Supposethe shortfallin privateinvestment
takes place without a policy offset, and makes Yo = Y- uo. Then, with
the initially intended policy, Yi will be below Y1 by an amount (kluo - 111),

wherethe expectedvalueof ul equalszero. If the policy makercan take a
stimulativeactionAPwitha firstperiodmultiplierk', ki.\P gets subtracted
from the expression above, leaving a shortfall of (kluo - ul - kAP). If
k1 and k' are random variables subject to errors vi and v', respectively, the
expectedsquareddeviationof Yi from Yp will be E(viuo - ul - vAP)2.
So long as vl is positivelycorrelatedwith v1 and not positivelycorrelated

withul, thatis sufficientto ensurethatsomeamountof stimuluswillreduce
varianceas well as cut the expectedgap.
The income neutralizationargumentconveys a weak, but nonetheless
revealing,messageto the fiscalpolicy maker:If you can apply a prompt
andtemporarypolicythat wouldoffsetsome of the probableconsequences
of initial deviationsin demand,you can simultaneouslyimprovethe expectedoutcomeand reduceuncertaintyaboutthe path of income.For the
41. These issues are relatedto A. W. Phillips'importantdiscussionand classification
of stabilization strategies in "StabilisationPolicy in a Closed Economy," Economic
Journal,Vol. 64 (June 1954),pp. 290-323. As Phillipsmakesclear, the eliminationof the
induced income change, or any type of full proportionatecorrection, provides only
partialstabilization.
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uncertainmultiplierpatternassociatedwith that policywill workto offset,
at leastin part,the similarlyuncertainmultipliereffectsof the initialdeviation in demand.42
IMPLICATIONS OF MONETARISM

The most ardent and articulateexponentsof monetaryrules-led by
Milton Friedman-are also "monetarists,"believingthat changesin the
moneysupplyarethe key forcedeterminingchangesin nominalGNP. Although the personalitiesadvocatingthem may be identical,the propositions aredistinct.43As David Fandhas pointedout, a monetaristtradition
that prevailedin the 1920swas quite activistin its thrust.44As shouldbe
clearfrom the discussionabove concerningpersistenceversusself-correction in the income velocity of money, a monetaristwho believes that
velocity surprisespersist would wish to deviate from a path of steady
monetarygrowthwhen Y departsfrom Y*.
I shouldlike to illustratethe activistimplicationsof one monetaristview
by referenceto econometricstudiesof money-incomerelationsmadeby the
St. LouisFederalReserveBank,focusingon them becausethey represent
themostthoroughandcarefullyarticulatedquantification
of the monetarist
view.45Accordingto the St. Louismodel,priceflexibilityworksveryslowly
to restoreequilibrium,with a processof adjustmentthat lasts for many
years.On the otherhand,the dynamicmultipliereffectof moneyon nominal GNP is estimatedto be completeovera periodof fourquarters.Moreover, the standarderrorson the estimatedmultipliercoefficientsare consistentlyfairlysmall. Finally, as noted above, the GNP equationimplies
that any observeddeviationof the incomevelocityof moneyfrom its expectedlevel shouldbe viewedas permanent.
42. The same argumentreveals that respondingto deviations in fiscal instruments
need not add significantlyto multiplieruncertainty;if, for example,a rejectedtax hike is
replacedby a proposedtransfercut, the multiplierpatterncan be counted on to be similar. But this sauce for the instrument-surprisegoose is also sauce for the demandsurprisegander.
43. That point is made in some detail by Paul A. Samuelson,in "Reflectionson the
Meritsand Demeritsof Monetarism,"in Diamond (ed.), Issues in Fiscal and Monetary
Policy, pp. 7-12.
44. David I. Fand, "Monetarism and Fiscalism," Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
QuarterlyReview,No. 94 (Rome: September1970),pp. 298-99.
45. The Laffer-Ransonmodel, with no lagged effects, gives a clear mandatefor activist monetarypolicy.
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In the appendix,employingseveralsimplifyingassumptions(whichfavor
inaction,if anything),I derivesome policy implicationsof the St. Louis
model. The exerciseshows how a policy makerwho has a quadraticloss
function,and who believesmy simplifiedversionof the St. Louis model,
should respondto deviationsin GNP. The results demonstratethat he
shouldnot keepmonetarygrowthsteady,but rathershouldstepit up when
GNP fallsbelowthe targetpathandreduceit whenGNP exceedsthe target.
Thisfindingalsoillustratesa generalprinciple:Any claimof reliableknowledgeaboutthe effectof a policyinstrumenton economicactivityis likelyto
imply some prescriptionfor the use of that instrument.For all but the
most strainedassumptions,anyone who believes that a dollar of extra
moneyreliablyproduces,say, five dollarsof extraGNP is obliged to favor
the creationof additionalmoneywhenmoreGNP is desired.
The approximateoptimizationof the St. Louis model suggests that
monetarypolicyshouldcreatea negative feedbackof the recentstrengthof
GNP (relativeto target)on the moneysupplyratherthanthe independence
soughtby the rule.It is, however,often contendedthat actualFederalReservepolicytendsto producepositive feedbackby accommodating,at least
in part, changes in the demandfor money stemmingfrom changes in
economicactivity.
It is obviouslybeyondthe scopeof this paperto determinethe natureof
the feedbackin past or currentFederalReservepolicy. Supportingthe
chargeof positivefeedbackis circumstantialevidencethat the growthof
money has been especiallyslow duringrecessionperiods. On the other
hand,it has been particularlyrapidduringthe initialphaseof cyclicalexpansions,whenthe desiredgrowthof real GNP was presumablylarge.In
any case, the analyticalconclusionthat a monetarypolicy that produced
positivefeedbackfrom(Y - Y*)onto M mightbe on the "wrongside"of
the ruleis not solelymonetarist.On a Keynesianview of the causalprocess
runningfrom M to Y, a monetarypolicy that accommodatesincreasesin
the demandfor moneystemmingfromshiftsin liquiditypreferencehelpsto
stabilizeincomeand interestrates.On the otherhand,if it accommodates
increasesin the demandfor money stemmingfrom higherlevels of economic activity(and consequentlyincreasedtransactionsrequirements),it
therebyweakensthe automaticallystabilizingimpactof highereconomic
activityin raisinginterestrates.46Hence,a positivefeedbackfrom( Y - Y*)
46. These distinctionsare spelled out in Poole, "OptimalChoice of MonetaryPolicy
Instruments."
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onto M wouldgivepresumptiveevidenceof a defectin monetarypolicy;47
whilea positivefeedbackfromshiftsin liquiditypreferenceonto M would
be a sign of effectiveness.
Any evaluativecomparisonof a policy that variesmoney growthwith
one of fixed money growthshould take both types of feedbackinto account.It shouldalsorecognizethe impactson nonstabilizationtargetsassociatedwithvariabilityof interestratesandendeavorto explainwhycentral
banksin fact placea heavyweighton the stabilityof financialmarketsand
interestrates.As noted above,thereare manyimportant-and rarelydiscussed-issues in this area:What weightshouldsociety place on the stability of (nominaland real)interestrates?Will constraintson very shortrun variationsof rates tend to producelarger swings in the long run?
Answersto thesequestionsshouldbe partof any full assessmentof monetarystrategy.
BREAKING RULES FOR LARGE DEVIATIONS

Some proponentsof fixed fiscal-monetarysettingshave recommended
departurefromtheirrulesin the eventof a sufficientlylarge(or sufficiently
persistent)deviationin aggregatedemand.48In effect,a mixed strategyis
proposedthatgenerallywouldrelyon fixedsettings,butwoulddepartfrom
themwhenthe economymovedoutsidesome bandaroundthe targetpath.
None of the proponentsof the mixedstrategyhas offeredmuchanalytical
justificationfor it. I can see a numberof conceivablejustifications,but no
persuasiveones.In the caseof fiscalpolicy,set-upcostswouldargueagainst
shifts unless the potential stabilizationbenefitsreachedsome threshold
magnitude.But this issue is relevantprimarilyto shifts withina calendar
year.Alteringthe amountof expenditurestimulusin the annualbudgetprogramimposesno set-upcosts since the formulationof that programis an
overheadcost. Nor do set-upcosts have any significantrelevanceto monetarypolicy.
47. However, this result does not hold in a dynamicprocessinvolvingcyclical overcorrectionratherthan persistence.MichaelC. Lovell and EdwardPrescottdemonstrate
that analyticalresult in "Money, MultiplierAcceleratorInteraction,and the Business
Cycle,"SouthernEconomicJournal,Vol. 35 (July 1968),pp. 60-72. As noted above in the
referenceto Baumol's article (note 40), I do not regardthe deterministiccycle as an
empiricallyrelevantview of the economy.
48. See, for example,Committeefor Economic Development,Taxesand the Budget.
Friedmanspeaks of using monetarypolicy to offset "majordisturbances"in "Role of
MonetaryPolicy," p. 107.
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A secondtype of justificationmightdistinguishdisturbancesthat compelledthe policymakerto alterhis beliefsaboutthe structureof the economy fromdisturbancesthat seemedto be merelyrandom.However,structuralchangescomein manysizesandareaccompaniedby varyingamounts
of evidenceon their occurrence.A band could not providea good basis
for qualitycontrolon whetherto scrapone's model of the economy.Nor
shouldrandomdeviationsalwaysbe ignored.
Still a thirdtype of justificationmightbe basedon the shapeof the loss
function.The policymakermay not havestrongpreferenceson the target
for economicactivity-for example,unemploymentratesbetween4.0 and
5.0 percentmay seem equallyacceptable,or differentpublicofficialsmay
havevaryingpreferencesamongthem.Undersome assumptionsaboutthe
distributionof forecasterrors,such a set of preferencescouldjustifyinaction in responseto small disturbances.But such a preferencefunctionis
likelyto reflectan administration's
aversionto headachesratherthan the
society'strueindifferenceamongwidelyrangingpossiblelevelsof GNP.
Similarly,an inappropriateincentive system might make the mixed
strategyoptimal for the policy maker when it was not optimal for the
country.A highpenaltyon officialsfor errorsof commissionanda low one
for errorsof omissionwould bias choicestowarda mixedstrategy.If, for
example,the policy makerwaits until GNP is far below target(or below
targetfor a long time)beforetakingstimulativeaction,he can be confident
that his ultimateactionis betterthan continuedinaction.He will have reducedthe chanceof beingpenalizedfor an errorof commission.Of course,
by the time he acts, the nation would have paid heavilyfor the errorof
omission.Moreover,too late probablymeanstoo much:The shift in the
instrumentswill probablyhave to be large,involvingconsiderablemultiplier uncertaintyand substantialdisturbanceto privatedecisionmaking.
On manycounts,a strategythat yieldslargeandinfrequentshiftsseemsinferiorto a morecontinuouspolicywith smalland frequentchangesin the
settings.
Actual policy makinghas resembledthe mixedstrategyat times in the
past decade.At the startof the yearin 1962and againin 1971,the private
economywasgivena "lastchance"to attainstrongrecoverymomentumon
its own, withlittle assistancefromstimulativepolicy.Strikingly,in August
of both years,whenthe shortfallpersistedand it becameclearthat nature
was not takinga curativecourse,PresidentKennedyand PresidentNixon,
respectively,announcedmajorstimulativeshiftsin policy.Theseincidents
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offerparticularlyeloquenttestimonyin favorof smallerand prompteradjustmentsof fiscal-monetary
instruments.49

RulesandPoliticalDiscipline
After surveyingthe various economic argumentsthat might support
fixed fiscal-monetarysettings,I have become increasinglyconvincedthat
the rulesproponentmust rest his case on politicaland essentiallynoneconomic grounds.And he does have a primafacie case along those lines.
Many of the major economicfluctuationsin the past generation50-the
1950-51Koreaninflation,the 1953-54post-Koreanrecession,the 1960-61
recession,and the 1965-66Vietnaminflation-were directlygovernmentcreatedthroughswingsin the budget,with accompanyingswingsin money
growth, that departedfrom any and all professionalprescriptionsfor
stabilization.The plannersof economicpolicy wereblockedby political
barriersassociatedwith militarydecisionsin threeof thesecases,and with
attachmentto actualbudgetarybalancein the fourth.
A budgetaryruleor procedurethat preventedthe government'sown fiscal actions from destabilizingthe economy would have helped in these
cases.Withtheseinstancesaveragedin, a fixed,moderatefull employment
surplus-accompaniedby steadymoney growth-in peace and war, even
yearsand odd years,quitelikely wouldhaveyieldedbetterresultson balance duringthe past generationthanthose obtainedfromthe actualfiscalmonetary process. Moreover, a monetaryrule might have introduced
disciplineagainstthe big fiscalswings;if monetarypolicy had not accommodatedthemto a majordegree,the disruptiveside effectsof tightmoney
mighthaveforceda shiftawayfroma recklessfiscalcourse.Justas in other
areasof governmentactivityconstitutionalsafeguardsmaybe inefficienton
occasionand wouldclearlybe too inflexiblefor a worldof completelyrational and honest men, a "constitutional"limitationon the flexibilityof
fiscalandmonetarypolicymightconceivablybe desirable,on balance,even
thoughit is not economicallyoptimal.
It would be a major step forwardin the professionaldialogueif the
49. See my detailedcommentsin "PoliticalEconomy: Some Lessons of Recent Experience."In additionto these instances,the mixed strategyhas some limited relevance
to the errorsof 1965-66.
50. See Paul W. McCracken,"EconomicPolicy and the Lessons of Experience,"in
MelvinR. Laird(ed.), RepublicanPapers(Doubleday, 1968),pp. 372-90.
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macroeconomicandthe politicalaspectsof the issueswerecarefullydistinguished.The historicalrecordsurelydemonstratesthat we needbetterpolitical proceduresto safeguardeconomic stabilizationobjectives,but it
does not revealwhethera set of rules would surmountpoliticalbarriers
any betterthan(or even as well as) an activiststrategy.
The proponentsof ruleshave not madeclearhow they are supposedto
operateas constraintson the politicalprocess.No one suggeststhat fixed
fiscaland monetarysettingscould or shouldbe writteninto the Constitution, or even into statute,with penaltiesfor violators.Rather,the Federal
Reserveis being urgedto imposeon itself a constraintthat would remove
its subsequentopportunityto influencethe key decisionvariablesunderits
control. Similarly,the Presidentand his agents are urgedto impose the
same self-restraintand self-denialby obeying a fiscal rule. One reason
peopleimposeruleson themselvesis thattheydo not trusttheirownrationality. But this reasonseemsparticularlyinappropriatein the case at hand:
If the nation'stop publicofficialsareirrationalabouttheirareaof professional expertise,then the nation needs better officialsratherthan a confessionof irrationalityby the existingones.51
In general,people also may impose rules on themselvesto strengthen
their bargainingpositionsagainstpossibleadversariesby delimitingtheir
own options. The rules proposal may contain some elements of this
strategy.Perhapsthe FederalReserveis being askedto announceunmistakablyto the Presidentand to the Congressthat it will not help financea
recklessfiscalpolicy. Perhapsadministrationeconomicofficialsare being
askedto drawa linethatthe Congress(andeventhePresident)cannotcross.
In anothersense,the economicsprofessionand otherinformedobservers
of the economyare beingaskedto form a consensusin favor of rulesthat
would impose disciplineon federal policy making. If economists have
powerto persuadeand mobilizepublicopinion,then they shoulduse it to
promote rational and timely policy adjustmentsinstead of nonoptimal
rules.Likethe mice, we all wishto bell the cat; but is the promulgationof
nondiscretionary
rulesreallythe wayto put a resoundingbell on him?
51. I find it puzzlingand amusingthat economists who rely most heavilyon the rationality of consumers,workers,and businesses(for example, in denying the need for
statutoryinformationand safety requirements)attributethe most unsophisticatedirrationality and myopia to federalpolicy makers.A related puzzle: Why are government
decision makersoften urgedto "satisfice"-that is, aim for a satisfactoryoutcome and
avoid perfectionistambitions-by economists who insist that private decision makers
universallydo and should maximize?
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A generalsearchfor safeguardsuncoversmanypossiblealternativesto
rules. One small forwardstep might be an agreementby the executive
branch,theFederalReserve,andthe Congresson a regularannualdialogue
focusingon a set of fiscaland monetaryindicatorsthat woulddescribethe
stanceof stabilizationpolicy.Sucha discussionmighthelpto highlightthe
relevantissue: What deviationsof those indicatorsfrom their historical
averagepositionsareappropriatein lightof the stateof privatedemandand
the targetfor prospectiveeconomicactivity?
The indicatotsof fiscaland monetarysettingswould serveas guidesin
judgingthe appropriateness
of policy.As WarrenSmithpointedout, indicatorsareonly a wayto characterizepolicy,andthe basicneedis to formulate and carryit out properlyratherthan merelyto characterizeit properly.52Nevertheless,I believethat acceptedindicatorscan serve a useful
functionin providinga context in which to evaluate-defend and criticize-a set of policychoices.
I have previouslysuggested,as a politicalsafeguard,the creationof a
bipartisanboard of economicexperts,separatefrom the administration,
and authorizedto speakout on policyissuesinvolvingtechnicalresultsor
widespreadprofessionalagreement.53
A body with some officialdesignation could have more authorityand impactwheneverit could musteran
overwhelmingagreementthan does the troupe of unorganized,however
distinguished,membersof the professionwho testifyindividuallyto congressionalcommittees.I have no illusionsabout the rangeand frequency
with whichbipartisanagreementwouldbe obtainedwithinthe profession.
But I believethat the majorityof disinterestedprivateeconomists,representinga wide rangeof methodologyand ideology,would have been appropriatelycriticalof administrationpoliciesand programsboth in early
1966andearly1971.Moreover,the veryexistenceof sucha boardin those
periodsmighthave exerteda disciplinaryinfluenceon the internaldiscussions and debatesthat led to the inappropriate
fiscalprograms.
Even more important,reformsof legislativeprocedurescould help to
ensuregreaterresponsiveness
of fiscalpolicyto the rightsignalsandgreater
insulationfrom the wrong pressures.Such reformswould includeestablishinga reliablemechanismfor promptcongressionalverdictson presi52. See WarrenL. Smith, "A Neo-KeynesianView of MonetaryPolicy,"in Controlling MonetaryAggregates,Proceedingsof the MonetaryConference,NantucketIsland,
June 8-10, 1969 (FederalReserveBank of Boston, 1969), p. 119.
53. Okun,Political Economyof Prosperity,pp. 28-29.
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dentialtax proposals;extendingthe scope of formulaflexibilityrecently
initiatedin extendedunemploymentinsurancebenefitsand the publicservice jobs program(some importantexperimentsin rules with feedback);
and creatingmore opportunitiesfor relianceon temporary,self-limiting,
andself-terminating
provisions.54
In summary,the best strategyfor stabilizationpolicy, and for political
proceduresto safeguardstabilizationobjectives,remainsa majorchallenge
thattakesus beyondour presentknowledge.Butrulesfor fixedinstrument
settingswould not achieveour objectives.On the contrary,it wouldbe a
rarecoincidencefor the samefull employmentsurplusor the samerate of
monetarygrowth(or the same interestrates)to be appropriatetwo years
in a row. The proponentsof ruleshave raisedimportantissues;they have
providedgood questionsand bad answers.In this paper, I have tried to
highlightand interprettheirgood questionsand to sort out the issuesthey
raisein both the economicand politicalareas,in an effortto facilitatethe
searchfor the good answers.
54. The importanceof temporarymeasuresis developedby FrankW. Schiff, "Control of Inflationand Recession,"Annalsof thleAmericanAcademyof PoliticalandSocial
Science, Vol. 396 (July 1971), pp. 97-101.

APPENDIX

Responsesto DemandDeviations
with the St. Louis Model
Assumptions
1. The policy makerbelievesthe St. Louis model, and he controlsthe
moneystockexactly.
2. His loss functionis quadraticandsymmetrical,andhis horizonis four
quarterslong with no discounting.Thus
E(L)- =

4

E(Yi-

yt)2
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where
E
L

expectedvalue operator

Yi

loss
GNP in the ith quarter

Yi

targetGNP in the ith quarter.

3. He alwaysplans a money path over the next four quarters.He does
not usefederalexpendituresas a policytool, but he knowsthemin advance.
4. Initially,the targetpath of GNP calls for incrementsof money (M)
that happento coincidewith minimumvariance,thus equalingthe average
incrementof M in the sampleperiod.Hence,the standarderrorof forecast
one quarterahead is simply the standarderror of estimateof the GNP
equation-$3.84 billion, as shownin TableA-1.
TableA-1. TotalSpendingEquationof theSt. LouisModel,1953:1-1969 4a
AYt = 2.67 +
(3.46)

4

4

i-O

i=O

ImiAMt- + Ee,AEt-

A2 - 0.66; standarderrorof estimate = 3.84; Durbin-Watsonstatistic = 1.75
Variable
mO
mI
m2

m3
m4
Emi

Coefficientb
1.22
1.80
1.62
0.87
0.06
5.57

(0.45)
(0.25)
(0.38)
(0.24)
(0.50)
(0.69)

Variable Coefficient
0.56
0.45
0.01
-0.43
-0.54
0.05

eo
e1
e2
e3

e4
,e,

Source: Federal ReserveBank of St. Louis Review, Vol. 52 (April 1970), p. 11.
a. The symbols used in this table are defined as follows:
A Yt = dollar change in total spending (GNP in current prices) in quarter t.
dollar change in money stock in quarter t - i.
AMi-=
dollar change in high employment federal expenditures in quarter t - i.
t-=
b, The numbers in parenthesesare standard errors of the estimated coefficients.

5. Sincethe equationgeneratesonlya slightpositiveserialcorrelationof
residuals(theDurbin-Watson
statisticis 1.75),the policymakertreatsthem
as uncorrelated.Thus, the standarderrorof forecastof the level of Y n
quartersin the future(thatis, of n changesin Y) is 3.84 (xfi).
6. Givenassumptions2, 4, and 5, expectedloss can be expressedas
E(L) = (3.84)2 (1 + 2 + 3 + 4)

=

147.50.

7. In decidingon adjustmentsin his intendedmoney path, the policy
maker acts as though the covarianceamong the coefficientson money
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. m4) is zero.1Also, he views the m and e coefficientson federal
expendituresas uncorrelated.

(mO .

Exercise
After chartinghis course for a year ahead, the policy maker waits a
quarter,observesGNP forthatquarterzero,andthenlooksaheadfourmore
quarters.Supposethat, in quarterzero, the priceequationworkedwith no
error, but GNP deviated from its expected and target value by some
amount,u.
Justto illustrate,suppose Yowas below Yo by $5 billion; u =-5. (All
the instrumentcalculationsthat follow areproportionalto u and all incrementalloss calculationsareproportionalto u2.Thechoiceof thisparticular
illustrationdoes not influencethe natureof the results;a u of +5 would
simplyreversethe direction,whilethe absolutelysmallernegativeu of -2.5
would cut the instrumentmoves in half and the incrementallosses by
three-fourths.)
Thepolicymakeris aboutto recharthis coursefor the nextfourquarters.
The targetpath is unaltered,and the expectedchangesin Y for a given
moneypathareunaltered,but the expectedlevelof Y is lowerby $5 billion
for eachsubsequentquarter,assumingthatM is kepton its initiallyplanned
path.
Withno responsein alteringM, the expectedloss for the subsequentfour
quartersis
E(L) =4

(5)2

+ 147.50 = 247.50.

The incrementalloss associatedwith the deviationin quarterzero is 100
(see TablesA-2 and A-3 and FigureA-1).
Withexpectedfulladjustment,
the policymakeracts as thoughhe werein
the activist'sparadise,resettingM relativeto its intendedpath to make Y
equalto Y*for eachsubsequentquarter.Thisis betterthanno response;it
cutsthe incrementalloss to 59.23.The full 100of loss fromexpecteddeviations is saved,but the policy makerpays heavilyfor the addedBrainardtype variancecreatedby the largeswingsin M fromits initialpath, which
was assumedto minimizevariance.
1. In fact, the prevailingcovarianceis negative;the squareof the standarderror of

F2m,is less than the sum of squaresof the standarderrorsof (mo ... m4).
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TableA-2. MoneyandGNP PathsoverFourQuartersFollowinga
$5 BillionDeviationin GNP, underAlternativeStabilizationStrategies
Billions of dollars
Quarter
Stabilizationstrategyand
moneysupplyor GNP item

I

11

lll

IV

0.00
-5.00

0.00
-5.00

0.00
-5.00

0.00
-5.00

4.10
0.00

-6.05
0.00

3.48
0.00

-0.02
0.00

"Horizon"adjustment
AM
y- *

0.91
-3.89

0.00
-2.25

0.00
-0.78

0.00
0.00

Optimaladjustment
AM
y- Y*

1.87
-2.72

-0.78
-0.31

-0.74
0.41

0.42
-0.04

No response
AM
y- Y*
Expectedfull adjustment
AM
Y- Y*

Source: Derived by author. See discussion in text.

Another option for the policy makeris adjustmentback to the target
path overthe four-quarterhorizon.He wouldthen addenoughM in quarter one to raise Y in quarterfour by an expected$5 billion; he wouldplan
to maintainthe previouslyintendedM growthin quarterstwo, three,and
four.ThisstrategyleavesexpectedYbelowtargetin quartersone,two, and
three;but verylittle extravarianceis incurredby multiplieruncertaintyon
the instrumentadjustment.The incrementalloss is cut to 21.90. (See
horizon adjustmentin tables and figure.)

TableA-3. Loss overFour QuartersFollowinga $5 Billion Deviationin
GNP, underAlternativeStabilizationStrategies
Billions of dollars
Stabilizationstrategy

Utility
loss

Incremental
loss

Expectedloss with no deviation

147.50

...

No response

247.50

Expectedfull adjustment

206.73

59.23

"Horizon"adjustment

169.40

21.90

Optimal adjustment

160.59

13.09

Source: Same as Table A-2.
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Figure A-1. GNP Paths over Four Quarters Following a $5 Billion
Deviation, under Alternative Stabilization Strategies
Y - Y*) Billions of dollars

Expected full adjustmet:t....
*
m
----

?~~~~~~~
0~~~~~
_I_

-

/

L1

/

*-Optimal
..

adjustme,,t

---

*

-2
-3

L

-3

/.

-4

Horizon adjustmenrt

X

t/,, I**

*..

. ,//S-

*..

No response

-5

I

-6
0

2

1

4

3

Quarters
Source: Table A-2.
Note: Y is gross national product;

Finally,

Y* is target GNP.

the policy maker can solve for and apply the optimal adjustment.

The solution

sets forth E(L) as a function

of unspecified

by differentiating

to each and setting each derivative

equal to zero. The resulting

four linear

equations

in four unknowns

yields

of AM1,

amounts

AM2, AM3, AM4; it then minimizes

with respect

partially

the entries

system

shown

of

in the

tables and figure.
The optimal

adjustment

is much less activist

ment, but more so than the horizon

adjustment.

than expected

to 13.09; about half of that loss stems from expected
Y* and about half from multiplier

uncertainty

full adjust-

It cuts the incremental
deviations

on the incremental

loss

in Y from
money.
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In myjudgment,the simplifyingassumptionsspecifiedat the outsetlean
overbackwards,on balance,in favorof inaction.First, ignoringthe small
amount of positiveserialcorrelationof residualsmakes the no-response
patternlook somewhatbetter;it does not penalizeinactionfor the probabilitythat a downwarddeviationin A Y in one quarterwill be followedby a
downwarddeviationin AY in the subsequentquarter.Second,ignoringthe
negativecovarianceamongthe moneymultipliersmakesa smallshift(like
horizonadjustment)seemmoreriskythanit reallyis; on the otherhand,it
underestimates
the varianceassociatedwith policystrategies(like expected
full adjustment)that adjust M in opposite directionsduring successive
quarters.Third,omittingany possibilityof usingfederalexpendituresas a
policy tool cuts down the optimalactivism.Most important,ignoringthe
opportunityto shiftthe moneypathsubsequentlyin light of any deviations
in Y observedin quartersone, two, and threeoverstatesthe expectedloss
for any activiststrategy.Finally,cuttingoff the horizonafterfour quarters
underestimates
the cost of inaction;it could also understatethe cost of instrumentchangesif a major overhangof added (or reduced)money remainedat the end of the fourquarters,requiringa neutralizingactionin the
fifthquarter;butnoneof theactiviststrategiesleavesa significantoverhang.
To be sure,the choice of nominalGNP as the unchangingtargethas a
slighttendencyto overstatethe cost of inaction.It wouldbe morerealistic
to take an unchangedtargetpath of real GNP. But since priceflexibility
worksveryslowlyin the priceequationsof the St. Louismodel,the simplificationhas only a minordistortingeffect.Inactionwould leave expected
realGNP at the end of fourquartersdownby about$4.8billionof the total
$5 billion drop in expectednominalGNP. In addition,the calculations
above are true to the spiritof St. Louis by ignoringsocial costs of instability in interestrates.
Horizonadjustmentis obviouslyan overlyconservativepolicystrategy;
Yet it doescome
it avoidsanyexpectedreversalof policyor "oversteering."
reasonablyclose to optimalityin the exercise.The resultsuggeststhat, if a
St. Louisman wantsto live by a simplerule,he can improvesubstantially
on the rule of steadymoney growthby adoptingthe followingfeedback
rule:Alwaysdeviatefroma steadygrowthmoneypathby creatingenough
additionalmoney in this quarterto make up ultimatelyfor last quarter's
deviationbetweenthe actualand desiredgrowthof GNP.
Or he can framethe rulein termsof growthrates.Accordingto horizon
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adjustment,the initiallyintendedgrowthrate of money for this quarter
shouldbe adjustedby addingit to any shortfall(or subtractingfromit any
overshoot)in last quarter'sGNP below(or above)its desiredrate. Thusif
the annualgrowthof GNP last quarterwas, in fact, 5 percentwhen the
targetgrowthwas 8 percent,the annualrate of moneygrowthfor the currentquartershouldbe markedup by 3 percentfromthe previouslyintended
rate.

Commentsand
Discussion
David I. Fand: Arthur Okun's "Fiscal-MonetaryActivism: Some Analytical Issues"probes and clarifiessome of the analyticaldifferencesbetween those who favor an activistmacroeconomicpolicy and those who
favorrulesor guidelines.
Severaldimensionsof the activism-guidelines
discussionin the past four
decadesare reviewedin this paper.The firstis the rulesversusauthorities
issue,whichwasfirstraisedby HenrySimonsduringthe depthsof the Great
Depressionin the 1930sand whichfocuseson the relativemeritsof automaticand discretionarypolicies.The secondconcernsthe independenceof
the centralbank and the relativepowersof the monetaryand the political
authorities-an aspectof the activismissue that emergedfromthe studies
of the Joint EconomicCommitteein the late 1950sand early 1960s.The
thirdis the fine-tuningissuethat emergedin the 1960sandthat centeredon
the reliabilityof the forecastsderivedfrom the large-scaleeconometric
models. Fourth and finally, there is the issue surroundingthe decision
theoryapproachto optimalpolicy,whichhas been receivingincreasingattentionin the last decade.Okun'sanalysisof theseaspectsis perceptiveand
his stimulatingdiscussiondirectsattentionto the importantissues.
Okun arguespersuasivelythat the discussionof activismversusguidelines (or rules)centerson the strategyand tactics of stabilizationpolicy,
whilethe discussionof monetarismversusfiscalismfocuseson the content
of stabilizationpolicy. The fact that activistfiscalismwas challengedby
guidelinemonetarismin the 1960swas, in my opinion,somethingof a historicalhappenstance.The heydayof monetaryfinetuningwas in the 1920s,
and the stabilizationdialoguein the last decade was, in effect, between
middle-agedmonetarismandyouthfulfiscalism.Ultimatelythe implementation strategiesassociatedwith monetarismand fiscalismwill, I believe,
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tendto convergemoreand more,so that a monetarist-fiscalist
substantive
dichotomywill coincide less and less with an activist-guidelinetactical
dichotomy.
Okun developsthe argumentsin favor of activism,and his thoughtful
analysiswill find acceptanceby many who do not sharehis policy views.
The emphasisand languagein his paperinevitablyreflecthis partialityto
activism.Those who favor a guidelineapproachwould presumablyemphasizedifferentmatters.To illustrate,considerOkun'ssection on "The
Issue of Self-correction."Advocatesof rules or guidelineswould emphasize the relativestabilityof privatedemandratherthan the self-correcting
featureof the system.They assumethat the privateeconomyis reasonably
stable, and would remainso in the absenceof severepolicy shocks.Another exampleis the term "activist'sparadise";a proponentof rules or
guidelineswouldprobablystressthe needto avoidpurgatory.
Guidelinesshouldbe defendednot on the groundsthat they incorporate
all the necessaryknowledge,but ratherthattheywill, in ourcurrentstateof
knowledge(or ignorance),give us a reasonablygood resulton the average.
Rulesor guidelinesare thereforeto be thoughtof as a temporarysolution,
sincethe possibilityalwaysexiststhat someonemay finda betterone. Activism,on the otherhand,suggestsa licenseto innovate,dependingon the
circumstances.Guidelinesare thereforea conservativestrategy,relyingon
relativelywell-definedprocedures,whileactivismis moreopen-ended,relying on the policymaker'sabilityto developeffectivemeasuresforparticular
disturbances.
Rules or guidelinesare rationalizedon the groundsthat the best is often
the enemyof the good: Rulesarenot viewedas a meansto achievethe best
result,but ratheras a procedurethat will give a reasonablygood resulton
the average.This view is relatedto Okun'sanalogy of guidelineswith a
"constitutional"
limitationon the flexibilityof fiscaland monetarypolicy.
The stabilityor instabilityof the privateeconomyis an importantissue
separatingthose who favor guidelinesfrom those who favor activism.
Guidelinesupportersassumethat the need for policy to stabilizethe governmentmay be greaterthan the need for governmentto stabilizeprivate
demand.They do not deny that privatedemandmay at times fluctuate.
Whatthey fearis that activismin pursuitof the best outcomemayproduce
inferiorresults.Theremaybe a genuinedifferenceherein the interpretation
of historybetweenthosewhofavorguidelinesandthosewhofavoractivism.
A secondimportantdifferencereflectstheirrespectiveaspirationlevels,
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and followsthe distinctionbetweenthe best andthe good. Thosewho favor
guidelinesmay be willingto settle for a systemthat will give a relatively
good resulton the averagebecausethey have somewhatlower aspirations
than those who favor activism.Alternatively,some may choose activism
preciselybecausethey have higheraspirations;they aim for a resultthat is
consideredoutsidethe attainablerangeby those who favorrules.
The idea that the privateeconomyis reasonablystable and the acceptanceof loweraspirationsappearto be characteristicof those who support
guidelines.Yet one may ask why, if the private economy is reasonably
stable,should a guidelineorientationnecessarilybe associatedwith lower
aspirations?To explainthis apparentparadoxit may be useful to distinguishthreekinds of macroeconomicproblems:those that resultfrom bad
aggregatedemandpolicy,thosethat are frictionalin nature,and those that
reflectchronictendencies.Unemploymentor inflationdueto badmonetaryfiscalpolicyis an exampleof the firstcase; unemploymentor inflationdue
to rapidchangesin demand,in technology,and in resourceallocationsuch as CharlesSchultze'ssectoralinflationcase-represent the frictional
problem;and a tendencyfor moneywagesto rise fasterthanproductivity,
characterized
by highratesof unemploymentand inflationsuchas we now
associatewith a slopingPhillipscurve,may be an exampleof the.chronic
problem.Those who favor rules or guidelinesbelieve they will achievea
betterresultwithrespectto the firstproblem,but arepessimisticandtherefore willing to accept imperfectresults for the second two cases. They
believethatan activistpolicywill not helpthe Phillipscurveproblemin the
long runandmaynot helpverymuchwithrespectto the frictionalproblem.
One finalpoint: A factor often cited in supportof rules or guidelinesindeed,sometimesviewedas one of the strongestarguments-is their hypothesizedeffect on expectations.Lloyd Mints, in discussingalternative
stabilizationpolicies,would rankthem on the extentto whichthey would
tend to stabilizeprivateexpectations.1On this view, a crucialargumentfor
a guidelinepolicy is that it wouldgeneratesuch stabilizingexpectationsin
the privateeconomy.
Okun's excellentpaper focuses attentionon the activist-guidelineapproachesto macroeconomicpolicy.His analysiswill motivateandhelp the
readerto analyzethese alternativeposturesand will stimulatefurtherdiscussionof this importantpolicyissue.The ensuingdialogueshouldhelp il1. L. W. Mints, MonetaryPolicyfor a CompetitiveSociety (McGraw-Hill,1950).
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luminateone factorresponsiblefor fundamentaldifferencesin stabilization
policy.

WilliamBrainard:Thispaperservesa veryusefulpurposein clarifyingthe
various analyticalconsiderationsinvolved in debatesabout stabilization
strategyand in illuminatingthe relevanceto those debatesof lags, uncertainty, and costs of adjustment.Okun focuses much of his discussionon
rulesversusdiscretion.Therelevantquestion,of course,is, whatis optimal
policy-not, if we hadto choose,whetherwe wouldpreferdoingnothingto
attemptingto stay continuouslyon target by adjustingour instruments
second by second in responseto each new bit of informationabout the
economy. Okun does an excellentjob of identifyingand analyzingthe
variousconsiderationsthat tend to make optimalpolicy, in a particular
situation,more or less activist.The debateabout how much discretionis
optimalcan neverbe settledin the abstract.I foundit both surprisingand
informativeto see how activistoptimalpolicy turns out to be in the St.
Louis model, even taking into account the lags in responseand the uncertaintyabout the estimatedcoefficientsin its regressionequations. I
wouldtendto be moreconservative;I wouldwantto doublethe estimated
standarderrorsin anybody'smodel, even my own. The spiritof many of
Okun'sremarksis less activistthanthe calculatedoptimumin the exercise
shownin his appendix.
Some criticsseem to assumethat the only objectiveof the FederalReserveis the stabilizationof GNP. Theysee the FederalReserveas behaving
like the monkeyin the psychologyexperimentwho alwaysgets the round
pegs in the squareholes, even thoughrandomnessand ignorancewould
lead to the correctaction half the time. I would like to reinforceOkun's
insistencethatthe actualhistoricalbehaviorof the FederalReserveshould
not be regardedsimplyas systematicallyperverse.If the FederalReserve
appearsperverse,it is not becauseit takes or rejectsthe adviceof certain
economists,but becauseit has a particularperceptionof the economy's
workingsand becauseit is concernedwith a varietyof objectives.Many
economistsfelt that the Federal Reservewas overly concernedin 1966
aboutthe healthof savingsand loan associationsand of the homebuilding
industryat the expenseof the GNP target.Okunmakesan importantpoint
in stressingthe need to be explicit about nonstabilizationobjectivesin
establishingor evaluatingstabilizationpolicies.
I wishOkunhad givenmoretimeand moreattentionto the possibilities
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of designingnew instrumentsor alteringexistingones so that policy could
be more effective.How can we designinstrumentswith shorterlags that
wouldmakeus less dependenton long-runforecastsof the economy?How
can we designinstrumentswithreliableeffectsand withlow costs of adjustment?A particularlychallengingproblemis to design instrumentsthat
providestrong incentivesand yet avoid the adverseanticipatoryeffects
that, as Okun points out, can be associatedwith enactingand removing
suchfiscaldevicesas the investmenttax credit.One interestingquestionis
whetherthe Scandinavianschemeof storingup pools of liquidityduring
boomsandactivatingthemduringrecessionssafeguardsagainstsucheffects.
Okuncorrectlypoints out that, so long as instrumentsare not perfectly
correlated,it is optimalto use a combinationof instruments,or "policy
packages,"even if we arepursuinga singleobjective.In any reducedform
equation,sampleestimatesof the responsecoefficientsof fiscaland monetary policies are likely to show a negativecorrelationof errors,since the
policies have most often been used in the same directionto accomplish
eitherstimulusor restraint.Suchsamplecorrelationswarnus that we cannot be surehow to allocatestimulativeor restrictiveeffectsbetweenfiscal
and monetarypolicy, and it suggeststhat anyonewho overestimatesthe
the impactof the other.
impactof one tool is likelyto be underestimating
In this connection,it wouldhave beeninterestingif Okunhad put governmentexpendituresto workin his calculationson the St. Louismodel.Even
thoughthe cumulativeimpactof changingfederalexpendituresis smallin
that model, substantialreductionsin expectedloss might be obtainedby
usingthe fiscaltool as well as the monetaryone.
On the otherhand,therearea priorireasonsfor believingthatthe actual
impactsarepositivelycorrelated-thatwhenprivatedemandis likelyto be
very sensitiveto fiscalaction,it will also be sensitiveto monetaryaction.
If the worlddoes havethatcharacteristic,
the packagingof fiscalandmonetaryinstrumentsbuysless insurancethanappearsto be the case.Although
it is possibleto estimatethe mean and varianceof the impactmultipliers
in a randomcoefficientsmodel, I do not know how one would go about
estimatingthe correlationbetweenmultipliersin such a model.
moreover,modifythe casefor packagingpolicyinOtherconsiderations,
struments.Whenthe impactof a particularpolicyinstrumentis likelyto be
correlatedwiththe impactof the shockthatpolicyis tryingto offset,use of
the instrumentmay be especiallydesirable.Such a situationemergesin
Okun'sexampleof a decreasein plant and equipmentspendingthat has a
negative,but uncertain,effecton consumption.A fiscal stimulusthat has
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a similarinitialeffecton aggregatedemandwill be subjectto the sameconsumptionuncertainties,but they will be offsetting.Similarconsiderations
apply to shocks in the financialmarkets.An activistmonetarypolicy is
particularlydesirableto offset shifts in liquiditypreferencebecausethe
impactof the policyis likelyto be similarto thatfromthe disturbance,even
though, as in the investmentexample,both effectsmay be unknown.In
this sense,thereare asymmetriesbetweenfiscaland monetarypolicy.
I agreewithOkunthatthe instrumentfor monetarypolicydoesnot have
to be perfectlycontrolledby the monetaryauthority.Whatis importantis
that it shouldnot bouncearoundin responseto systematicfeedbacksfrom
the realsector;that, of course,is the objectionto the use of interestratesas
an instrument.But I wouldgo furtherthanOkunand arguethat a precise
definitionof the monetaryinstrumentis not crucialin an activiststrategy.
Obviously,a precisedefinitionof the instrumentis importantto a rulesproponent.The interestrate that is going to be fixedmust be specifiedif the
FederalReserveis operatingas it did priorto the accordof 1951,and the
moneyconceptmustbe explicitlydefinedif somefixedgrowthof "money"
is intended.But for an activist,it is not importantto decidepreciselywhat
handleis to be turnedas long as decisionson policyarefrequentlyreviewed.
The key decisionis how to respondin light of new informationaboutthe
strengthof demandfor goods and for financialassets.It is extremelydifficult in the veryshortrunto interpreterrorsin the forecastof interestrates
or monetaryaggregates.That difficultycreatesseriousproblems,but none
of themis solvedby an attachmentto one indicatorratherthan anotheras
the directhandlefor managingmonetarypolicy.

GeneralDiscussion
Leonall Andersencommentedon Okun's applicationof the St. Louis
model. He statedthat the appropriatecourseof actionin responseto any
shortfallor overshootin GNP dependedon the type of shock accounting
for the deviation.Andersennotedthreekindsof shocks:(1) purelyrandom
over time; (2) a structuralchange;and (3) a singleshock with effectsthat
couldlast a long time.Andersensuggestedthat everyonewouldagreethat
policy should not be alteredin responseto the first type of shock, and
shouldbe changedin responseto the secondtype. The thirdcase remained
doubtful;with the desirabilityof actiondependingon the time horizonof
the impactand the urgencyof returningto the targetpath. He concluded
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that furtherdiscussionand investigationof these three types of shocks
couldbe fruitful.
Robert Solow, however,underlinedOkun'spoint that on averagethe
disturbancesin the St. Louis model wererandomin firstdifferences.They
representa randomwalkthatstartsoff fromwhereverthe economyhappens
to be. The firsttype of shock that Andersenmentionedwould imply randomnessin levels, andthe modeldid not revealsucha process.
betweenforeSeveralparticipantscommentedon the interrelationship
castingaccuracyand policy strategy.LawrenceKlein felt that the analysis
by Theilthat Okundevelopedtendedto downplayforecastingaccuracyto
an extremedegree.Klein stressedthat nothinghelps the policy makeras
much as being right. In some situations,the ability to diagnosethe true
state of the economyhas a majorimpacton the kind of policy actionthat
canbe recommendedand,indeed,on whetherany actioncanbe reasonably
recommendedat all. Such a situationprevailedin the fourth quarterof
1970,whenthe GeneralMotorsworkstoppagecreateda quandaryas to the
true state of the economy. MartinBailey urgedthat seriousattentionbe
givento the issue of whetherforecastsarebiased.At turningpointsin economic fluctuations,forecasterstend to lag behind, showinga systematic
biasthat wouldimpairan activiststrategy.Baileyfelt thatthe treatmentof
forecastaccuracywas one of the veryfew instancesin whichthe paperdid
not do justiceto the case in favorof rules.
SaulHymansandJamesDuesenberryalso felt thatuncertaintyaboutthe
directionof the economy'smovementwas more seriousthan uncertainties about the speed of movement.In Duesenberry'sview, reversingthe
directionof instrumentsimposed a particularlyhigh cost, and this cost
wouldinteractwithforecastuncertaintyto call for a littleless activismthan
Okunhadindicated.For example,if GNP wasbelowtargetandpolicywas
expansionary,forecast errorsthat requiredadditionalboosts by policy
probablywould have less seriousconsequencesthan errorsthat overshot
the markand forceda reversalof policy towardrestraint.Undersuch circumstances,increasedconfidencein the forecastof the level of activity
wouldencouragethe policymakerto makelargershiftsin the instruments.
Duesenberryfelt that Okun'spaper was valuablein identifyingissues
thatcouldbe productivelydiscussedanddebated,so that economistscould
disagreeon specificsratherthan by drawingpicturesof totally different
worlds. He saw the possibilityof a convergenceof views, presentingthe
choice of moreor less relianceon activismratherthan all or none. A proponentof ruleswho concededsomeuncertaintyaboutthe appropriatelevel
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of the full employmentsurplusor the appropriategrowthof money, and
who waswillingto learnfromexperience,mightoftenagreewithan activist
who was particularlypessimisticabout his accuracyin estimatingprivate
demandandmultipliers,andwho was particularlyconcernedaboutinstrumentcosts.WilliamPoole also urgedthatthe issuesbe viewedas mattersof
degree.He felt thatthe properquestionswerewhatrules,how muchdiscretion, and who shouldhavethe authorityfor discretionarydecisions.Poole
noted, for example,that Congresshad grantedfar more discretionto the
FederalReserveover monetarypolicy than it had to the executivebranch
withrespectto fiscalpolicy.Somereorientationin both of theseareasmight
make good sense,Poole concluded.
In the contextof locatingmiddlegroundbetweenactivistsand ruleproponents, Fand felt that strategiesof rules-within-bands-likethe initial
formulationof the Committeefor Economic Development-were more
promisingthanthe paperindicated.Rulesproponentsfearedthat, with no
constraints,activistswouldbe trigger-happy,whereasactivistsfearedthat
rulesproponentswouldfall asleepat the switch.An agreementto use discretionoutsideof somebandmightbe a feasiblecompromise,accordingto
Fand. Okun, however,expressedgreaterwillingnessto compromiseby
scaling down the size of instrumentmovementsratherthan by reducing
theirfrequency.He reiteratedhis concernthat the strategyof rules-withinbandsmightproducethe worstof both worlds.
MartinBailey arguedthat the irrationalityof governmentwas a larger
problemthan Okunhad conceded.On some occasions,an administration
may forgo opportunitiesto improveexistinglegislationbecauseit fears
that Congresswould add undesirableprovisions,bringingon the so-called
"Christmastreeeffect."Similarly,eventhoughrationalprofessionalpolicy
makerscould, on occasions,improvefiscal and monetarysettings,their
programsmaybe distortedby a Christmastreeeffectfromotherspursuing
differentobjectives,contraryto the public interest.The federaldecisionmakingprocessis separatedand spreadacrossa conglomeratethat is not
subjectto the rationalityassumptionsthat economistsattributeto individualsor firms.Solowfelt, however,that the veryirrationalelementsthat
Baileystressedmade rulesa "nonstarter."Becauseof its decision-making
processes,the governmentwouldbe most unlikelyto stickwith anyrule.
Indeed,Solowwonderedwhether,in criticizingthe rulesposition,Okun
had takenit too seriouslyas a genuinecontenderfor stabilizationstrategy.
Robert Hall sharedthis misgiving;he viewed the position of rules proponentsas basicallya philosophicalstancethat all socialactionis likelyto
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be perverseandhencethat it shouldbe minimizedand, ideally,eliminated.
Okuninsisted,nonetheless,that the rulesproponentshad had a significant
influenceon policyin 1969-71andcouldnot be dismissed.In Okun'sjudgment, they had contributedto an unduedelay in the adoptionof expansionaryfiscalmeasuresand to a distortedfocus of monetarypolicy on the
settingof instrumentsratherthanthe stateof the economy.
John Karekenregardedas the key characteristicof the strategyof rules
withoutfeedbackthe contentionthat currentobservationsof the economy
containedno informationthat wouldhelp to guidepolicy.Any alternative
strategymakesuse of informationaboutthe currenteconomicsituationin
some systematicway. If that way is fully systematized,the alternativeto
ruleswithoutfeedbackcan alwaysbe interpretedas a strategyof ruleswith
feedback.Karekenurgedthat the issue of stabilizationpolicy be posed in
terms of these alternativetypes of rules strategyratherthan in terms of
rulesversusdiscretion.He feltthatthe politicalissuescameinto perspective
morereadily,givenhis formulation:Wouldpolicymakersbe ableto implement rules without feedbackmore effectivelythan rules with feedback?
CharlesHolt andWilliamNordhauswereconcernedthat the strategyof
rules withoutfeedbackhad been contrastedby Okun with an alternative
strategythat appearedto be entirelyjudgmental.Holt stressedthe needto
developformaltools for implementingan activistpolicy, combiningand
complementingthem with judgmentaldevices. Formalizingthe decision
problemrequiresan objectivestatementof the varioustargetsandthe relative weightplacedon them and of the penaltiesassociatedwith variousinstruments.Delving into those issues would help distinguishthe areas in
whichwe can dealwiththe variousproblemsby formaldecisionrulesfrom
thosein whichwe havean intuitivegraspof problemsthatwe cannotquantify precisely.WilliamNordhaussaw the issue of actionversusinactionas
the heartof the paperand urgedthat it be kept distinctfrom the issue of
rulesversusdiscretion.In principle,actioncouldbe predicatedas readilyon
ruleswithfeedback,suchas those developedby A. W. Phillips,as on judgment and discretion.Okun agreedwith Holt and Nordhausthat the appropriatemixtureof judgmentalandformalelementsin an activiststrategy
shouldbe explored;he expressedinterestin the developmentof decision
rules-or at least decision guidelines-that involve feedback;and consideredsuchdevelopmentpartof the agendafor futureresearch,following
up on the critiquehe now offeredof the strategythat would rely on rules
withoutfeedback.

